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Holland City N e ws.
YOL. Y.-NO. 27. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1876. WHOLE NO. 235.
She goUmtd (Kity
A WMILY^BWSPAPBE,
PUBLISHED EVERY SATURDAY^AT
SOILED m,  - i\mi
OFFICE : VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
0. J. DOESBURG, Editor and Publiaher.
T2SKS or 8UB8CBIPTI0H 18.00 pirjiitln fcduace.
JOB PRINTING PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
TERMS OF ADVERTISING:
One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for Hrst Insertion, and 25 cents for each subse-
quent Insertion for any period , under three
nonths.
| 8 M. | 6 X. 1 Y.
8 50 5 00 8 002 •» .................. 5 00 8 00 10 003 “ ................. 8 00 10 00 17 00
10 00 17 00 25 00V “ ...............17 00 25 00 40 001 “ ................. 25 00 40 00 65 00
Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three
lines, $2.00 per annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages, and Deaths pub-
lished without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expirhtion of the Subscription. Two ZZ sig-
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
&T All advertising bills collectable quarterly
fait load#.
Seatlrf.
/''I EE U. M., Dental Surgeon ; residence, and
l T office on Eighth street, opposite Bakkcr &
Van Raalte.
Drug* and kidlclan.
A NNIS & BROEK, dealers in Drugs. Medicines,
l\. Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles and Perfumer-
ies, Paints and Oils, Ac. Eighth street.
TAOESBURG. J. O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl-
JL/ cines, Paints and Oils, Brushes. Ac. Phy-
sician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
VCEENGS, D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, Med-
ivl icines, Fancy Goode, Toilet Articles and Per-
fumeries. Eighth street.
YTAN PUTTEN, Wk., Dealer in Drugs, Medl-
V cine* Paints, Oils, etc. : Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Bero’s Family Medicines; River St.
AL8H HEBE R, Druggist A Pharmacist • a full
V V stock of goods appertaining to the business
See advertisement. «
Bry Qoodi.
1YERT8CII, D. General dealer In Dry
iJ Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
cor. Eighth and River streets.
Dniiaakisg.
T ADDER Misses., Fashionable Dressmakers.
Li Rooms opposite the Post Office. Eighfh street.
T17AL8H, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
Yv and Insurance Agent. Office, City Jhuy
Stort, bth street.
PkyiioUu.
^NNIS^ T. E.^Phjrsician ; residence, opposite
T>ROEK A., Surgeon and Physician. Office overD their Drug stofe opp. Van Raalte’s shoe store,
where he can Be found during the day and night.
T EDEBOER, B. Physician and Surgeon: Office
XJ corner Eleventh and River ’etrcct opposite
public square.
ORRIS, 8. L., Physician and Surgeon. Office,
ivl over E. Herold's Boot and Shoe Store,
Eighth street.
OCHOUTEN, R. A. City Physician. Office at D.O K. Meengs’ Drug Store, 8th Street.
, Siddlari.
\7AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of and dealer In
V Harness, Trunks, Saddles and Whips;
Eighth street. _ _
Siwiag Xaohinu. ' *
PurnituTe.
VfEYER H., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Fur-
lYI niture. Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
pEIDSEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
1L Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. Sec ad-
vertisement.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore R. R.
Tdktm, Effect, Sunday, April 23, 1875.
Train*.
Grand Rapids.a <«
Leave
Holland.
Arrive at
Holland.
5.25 a. m. f 10.05 a. m.
10.35““ 12.10 p.m.
“ “ 3.30 p. m. 0.85 “ “
“ “ 8.35““ * 9.15 p.m.
Muskegon, Pentwater
& Big Rapids. 5.80 a. m. f 10.20 a. m.
“ “ f 4.20 p. m. 10.25 “ “
“ “ 0.40 “
New Buffalo &
Chicago. f 10.40 a. m.
“ “ 12.25 p.m.
“ “ * 9.85 “ “
Orociriu.
TT'LIETSTRA, A., Groceries and Supplies; a
P readymarketfor country produce; a choice
stock always on hand ; cor. Eighth and Market st.
Qniral Stalin.
1'VUURSEMA J. A CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
lJ Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hats, Caps,
Clothing and Feed ; River street.
8.80
t
5.20 a. m.
3.25 p. m.
4.10“ “
• Dally except Saturday
t Mixed trains.
All other trains dally except Sundays.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago
time, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
time.
Lake Shore ani Michigan Southern R. R.
Taken Effect, Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
FROM GR’ND RAPIDS TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Expreos.
p. x.
4 15'
Mail.
A. X.
7 80
STATIONS.
Grand Rapids.
Express.
A. X.
10 10
MaII.
P. X.
17 10
|6 65
5 45
5 18
5 10
\7AN DER VEEN, E., Dealer in General Hard-
V ware ; cor. Eighth and River street.
4 82
5 45
0 11
6 19
7 44
8 26
941
9 19
Grandville.
Allegan.
Otaego.
Plain well.
9 65
8 45 -
|8 10
807
\TAN LANDEGEND A MELI8, Dealers in
V Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning -Impie*
meats; Eighth street.
6 35
650
9 85
9 60
Cooper.
Kalamazoo.
7 85
7 85
4 45
4 40 Eotili.
P.M.
880
A.X.
6.00
A.X.
11 80
v.m.
680
White Pigeon.
Chicago.
A.X.
5 50
P.X.
10 40
P.X.
P 06
A.X.
P 50
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsxax, Proprietor.
/A First-class accommodation. Free Bass to and
from the Trains. Eighth street.
A M.
2 40
A. X.
705
r.m.
500
P. X.
» 30
Toledo. •
Cleveland.
r.x.
11 55
P.X.
740
A.X.
880
A.X
840
piITY HOTEL. J. W. Miwdixhoot, Proprietor.
\J Baiitln1878; Farnished Inelegant style, and
a flrat-claas hotel thronghont.
P. M
* 1 15
A.X.
405 Buffalo.
P.X.
12 10
P.X.
7 55 PHOENIX HOTEL. J. McViciH Proprietor:1 opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot ; good
Mich. Lake Shore Bail Load.
accommodation; building and fnrnitnre new.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
Mlf
No. 8
Oolac
NoTl
North.
No. 2
p. m. p. m.
8 90 12 15
7 45 11 45
7 40 11 40
5 50 11 11
5 45 10 85
5 17 10 15
4 00 9 25
STATIONS.
MuskegonJ
Ferrysburg
Grand Haven
IPIgeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan
p.m.
toe
2 80
240
8 18
8 55
4 12
500
Irath.
|No. 1
a. m.
8 00
8 50
9 00
9 60
11 15
11 45
1 15
Attomya.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney andU Notary Public; Kiver street
VfcBRIDB, G. W., A1
if l tor in Chancery;
ard, cor. Xighth and tU
ttorney at Law and Solid-
' Mfee with X. D. How
er streeta.
/ART. F. J. Connselsor at Law and Solicitor atW lD Dr' Pow®rB Bnlldlng.
O HRRBURNE, S. W., Blendon, Mich., Attorney0 at Law and Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosure of Mortgages and collections.
Office In the Village of Zeelana at the Store of A.
Bolks A Bros.
rpBN KICK, J., Attorney at Law and Collecting
X Agent Office In Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,
River street
1 flSSOHKR A., Attorney at Uw, Notary Pub-
V 11c and Conyeyancer. . Kenyon’s bolldlng
Corner of Eighth and River street
rpR ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer In Dry Goods,
1. Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey-
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
TfAN PUTTEN G„ General Dealers, in Dry
V Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hats and Caps,
Ftonr, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
T17ELTON A AKELY, General Dealers In Dry
t T Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Flour and Feed,
Provisions, etc. River street.
Flonr asi ftsd.
Q LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealers in Flour and0 Feed, Grains and Hay, Mill-stuff, Ac., Ac. In
Slooter’s Brick Building— Sot Advertisement.
1 Sardwars.
TTAVERKATE, G, j. First Ward Hardware
OL Store; sell cheaper than any other; 8th
atreet.
TZ ANTER8, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle-
I\ gan Counties, for the “Howe Sewing Ma-
chino.’’ Dealers In needles and attachments.
Btavii, Wood, Bark, Ztc.
IT" ANTERS, R., Dealer in Staves, Wood and
Iv Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
Tobacco «cd Cigars.
^E ROLLER, G. J., General dealer |n Tobacco,
X Cigars, Snuff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
Watohn aad Jsvilry.
TOSLIN A BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
*1 and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
River Street.
HiitoricA Sketch of HolUnd City and
Colony.
 #
BY O. VAN 8CHELVEN, K8Q.
Uviry aid Bali Statin.
TtOONE A ALBERTI, Livery and Sale Stable.
£) Offlceandbarn on Market street. Everything
flret-clase*
VTIBBELINK, J. H., Livery and Sale Stable;
11 Office of Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
street, near Market.
Wagoasakii aad llachtaitha.
pvIJKEMA A^RO., Wagon and BlacksmithU Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair-
ing done. River Street.
T^LIEMAN, J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;F Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
pone. Cash paid for Fare.
NinhaitTaQon
TJOSMAN, J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer
D in ready made clothing and Gents' Furnish-
ing Goods.
vmtST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehaa-
Y ed elsewhere, will be cat to order. Repairing
promptly attended to. River street.
Nut Mutrti.
DUTKAUW.. New Meat Market, near cornerU Eighth and FUh Street A!! Unde of sau
sages constantly on hand.
ITLBTS.P., First Ward Meat Market; best of
IV Matts always on hand. ^ Eighth street
TZUITE, J.. Dealer In all kinds of meats and
IV vegetables ; Meat Market on flth street
lUltlM.
JJIWJEKANT^Jm Proprietoms of^the Ptooeer
this line served on call ; Eighth street
laatiag aad Szeiugi-
JJ-ENYON^NATHAN, Banking and CoUeOln^
RiverlRoets. . V **
Boekiud ItatUury.
’ANTERS, L. T. Dealer In Books, Station-
Notions and Toys, opposite
TT ANTERS, i
IV ery, Cigars, 
City Drug Store, Eighth etreet.
IoiU lit Asm.
TNLFBRDINK W. a H. General dealers
Ej in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly done ;
River street
VANDBRHAAR, H„ Dealer in Fresh, Belty and Smoked Meats and Vegetables: paper
and twine; flth street
Mut&stsrlis, Mini, Ihiyc, Bts.
regnlar Kstamasoo, Plow and warrant them, at
lowm prices than any surrounding town. Plow
points ground to order. 10th street west of River st
p A^^VANPD ITkN Pronrletors
Mills!) near foot oi8tk street M P,0M
Ing material furnished at Grand Ranlds nr
of the
ofbnlld-
at p a p ices.
NotOThUlM
Real Relate and InaeraeeeTTEROLD, B.. Manufacturer of and dealer In DOST, HENRY D., — - - — .™
XL Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings, etc.; L Agent, Notary PeMle and Oonveyaacer;Col-
‘ I lections made In Holland and vicinity.Eighth street.
During that same winter another small
party of Immigrants had reached Albany,
N. Y. They were advised to come on
West and reached, here about the 10th of
March, 1847. They numbered some fifteen
strong, and among them we find the names
of G. J. Hofman, W. Kremer, Plasmnn,
Kolvoort and Slagbuis.
For weeks and months now the colonists
applied themselves to the making of
roads. From the log sheds, the rood was
continued along the farm of Ds. Van Raalte
through the present city to the head of
Black Lake and the “Indian Village, ” so-
called.
The next arrival was also In the month
of March. A party of immigrants num-
bering nearly one hundred, had arrived at
St. Louis, and were anxiously awaiting
the development of the colonization
schemes then pending in Michigan and In
Iowa, and not only for their own guidance
but also for the information of the hun-
dreds who were to follow that year. This
St. Louis party appointed a committee of
three to come out here and prospect, and
selected as such Messrs. T. Keppel, II.
Van der Haar and J. Binnektnt. They
arrived here March 17, 1847, making their
way via Peoria, Chicago, Niles and Alle-
gan. Having become satisfied with the
prospects Mr. Keppel returned to St.
Lonis with a favorable report and the
party arrived here in the month of May,
1847. The season having far enough ad-
vanced, they made the trip via Chicago
and Grand Haven, stopping for a while at
Port Sheldon, in the old and deserted
buildings of the Port Sheldon Company,
until the men had pat up the necessary
sheds for shelter at the month and at the
bead of the Lake.
In the [spring of 1847, Ds. Van Raalte
had hla house built, and brought hla fam-
ily from Allegan.
The winter they bad just passed was a
severe one, the snow had averaged over
two feet deep. The supplies during that
time were principally brought in from Al-
legan. Toward spring, moat of the col-
onist! began to look uplands and locate
for themselves.
Before we break off this part of our
sketch we will give the following incidents
connected with that memorable winter
which they passed in these log sheds: The
first child was bora in the family of Mr.
Laarman* The second was born in the
family of Mr. Jan Bchaap. Both were
baptized together by Ds. Van Raalte, In
the open air In front of hla bouse. The
first death was that of Mra. Notting ; seven
other* died that winter at the log aheda.
They lie borled, as near as can be ascer*
mined, near the barn on the farm of Mrs.
W. Van den Haar. The first marriage was
that of Lambert Floris with Jantyen
Meyerink.
The spring and summer of 1847 brought
hundreds of immigrants from the old
country, and It was extremely difficult to
keep supplied wilh necessaries of life.
What few “gold Willems" were sUll
scattered between them went bat a short
waya to provide for Ihe Aral wants. Lum-
ber had to be rafted at Saugatuck and
floated down all the way along Lake Mich-
igan and Black Lake. Provisions were
brought in and carried on the back for a
distance of ten and twenty miles.
As early as the summer of 1847, the
colonists commenced to build their log
church and finished it in part that same
fall. The building was located in the
South-west corner of the present ceme-
tery. It was built of logs, with a shingled
roof and was 35x00 feet. Its location
there, was in order to accomodate the peo-
ple settling in the country and perhaps
also owing to the old country idea of hav-
ing the church in the cemetery. When a
few years afterwards the pVesent First Re-
form Church was built, it took considerable
arguments to have it located in the Village
where it now stands. The log church was
also used for school and public meetings.
From the very beginning the settlers or-
ganized a system of public meetings, and
the latter constitute a prominent part in
the history of the Holland Colony, per-
taining somewhat of the character of the
historical town-meeting in the early his-
tory of New England. The proceedings
of these meetings during the winter ol
1848 forma very interesting chapter in
this sketch. For inasmuch as the first
township organization did not take p‘lace
until 1849, and whereas for want of citizen-
ship and the right to vote, the Hollanders
were excluded from all octive participa-
tion in public matters until the spring of
1851, they relied upon these meetings for
an expression of their views and a discus-
sion of matters generally. They desired
some kind of government in which the
various interests represented by them
would receive due consideration in the
spirit cf their immigration ; hence, they
resolved thejnselves, as it were, into a
small democracy, governing according to
what the majority of them deemed to be
promotive of the greatest good to the great-
est number. These meetings known as
“Volknergadering," took cognisance of all
the religious, educational, social and pub-
lic interests of the colony and the people.
Roads and bridges were built, church and
school organized and provided for, person-
al grievances settled, labor and wages reg-
ulated, etc.
The proceedings of these meetings dur-
ing the year, 1847, are supposed to be lost,
at least they are not within my reach.
Many incidents of historical interest must
have been recorded in that year.
The majority of the colonists who ar-
rived in 1847 and 1848 landed at the mouth
of Black Lake. Many of them made the
entire trip from the old country here, by
water, leaving New York via the Hudson
river and Erie canal to Buffalo, and thence
around the Lakes by stesmers or vessels.
Of the very first lumber brought in enough
was appropriated at the harbor to put up
a large building ordered by the “ Vdkever-
gadering," as a sort of receiving depot
for the accomodation of the new comers.
This building was put up just south of the
“old channel," under the direction of
Messrs. T. Keppel k Rensink and H. J.
Hesaelink. Mr. C. Van der Veere was ap-
pointed agent to receive them and forward
them to town. Many of them who ar-
rived then did not remain, but went to
Wisconsin and other pointa.
It was soon evident to the colonists that
what little ground had been cleared up
during the spring would not begin to raise
sufficient supplies for their support during
the next winter. Hence every cleared
spot and old Indian clearing within a
range of 10 or 15 mllee was explored, and at
the public meetings detail! were organized,
under some competent man to cultivate
them. The Port Sheldon clearings were
assigned to Mr. Geo. 8. Harrington, and
they were used in this way for two seasons,
to raise potatoes, corn and buckwheat,
the bulk of which was carried In on the
back.
Dependent to a great extent upon out-
side assistance for almost everything in the
way of information and instruction the
colonist! availed themselves of every op-
portonlty which was offered. Thus it waa
ordered by the “VoUamgadtring,'' that
Mr. R. Scbllleman should go to Saugatuck
to inform himsef of the American way of
flshin .
In June, 1847, word was sent from A]
bany that a large delegation from the pro-
vince of Zeeland, under the leadership of
Rev. C. Van der Meuien and Mr. J. Van
de Lnyster, Sr., had arrived and that after
long and serious meditation they had de-
cided to locate in Michigan. Several long
sheds for their reception were put up at the
head of Black Lake. They numbered
about four hundred and arrived here In
the month of July, coming all the way
by water, ani oocupying the quartan as-
signed to them, where they remained dur-
ing the balance of the seaaon In tents and
temporary sheds. After prospecting and
examining the territory cast of us thej
concluded to locate in Township 5, Range .
14. Thus were laid the foundations of
what is now the prosperous village and
township of Zeeland.
The arrivals during the summer began
to Increase. A sharp rivalry ln> recruit-
ing Jiad sprung up between this colony
and other localities in Wisconsin and
Iowa where the Hollanders were settling.
And right here allow me to state that it
can never be truthfully said that us far as the
present development of this colony and of
the Hollanders is concerned, It Is in no
wise to be accredited to either the wealth
or the intellectual attainment of the
masses whose lots were cast here; but, to
the contrary let it be recorded as history,
that the material prosperity, the intellec-
tual development, and social elevation
which has transferred the immigrant of
1847 into the American citizen of 1876, Is
due largely to the energy, forethought and
general leadership of the founder of this
colony.
By this time there was quite n popula-
tion scattered aloug the shores of Black
Lake. The Indian Village, near the
southeastern limits of the city was also a
prominent landing-place. The log-houses
built by the Indians were of great service
to the newly arrived immigrants; and at it
appears there never has been any trouble
between the Red man and the Dutch man.
As the cumber of colonists increase^
the demand for provisions and supplies
became greater. In view of this fact and
of the coming winter, a public meeting of
all the settlers including the Zeelanders
was held, to devise ways and means in
that direction. It was proposodito ap-
point a suitable committee to go IlLst and
buy a large stock of provisions, dry goods,
groceries, hardware, stores, etc., etc. All
the colonists were to contribute, according
to what each bad left, and thus organize
a sort of apostolic stock company. The
details how each was to be reprinted in
this company and be aecuredfor his in-
vestment, were ail agreed upon and quite
a large sum of money was collected,
enough to pay about fifty per cent down
on a stock of several thousand dollars and
have enough left for another object which
we will mention below. All this waa re-
solved upon, ordered to be carried out and
begun. Messrs. B. Grootenhuii with
Elder Young, of Grand Ranlds, were se-
lected to go to Albany and New York and
buy the goods. A store was built near
the Lake (south of Welton A Akeley’s) to
sell and disburse these goods. This was
called the “colony-store." Mr. B. Grco-
tenhuls was appointed general agent and
served as such for about a year. With
the money received from sales, pork and
flour waa again bought at Allegan, through
the agency of Mr. H. D. Pott, who was
there at that time also getting ready to
locate here. Part of the goods bought
East remained on the way alt winter and
did not reach here until the next spring.
However, this was only a beginning of the
disappointments.
In connection with this supply business
and “colony-store" it waa also resolved to
buys “oolony-veyel." The object was
not only that this veaael should carry on
the trade between the new colony and
other points, and bring in this stock of
goods; but It should also be known abroad
and especially in the old country, that the
colonists bad a veaael of their own, to
carry immlgranta from Bulblo, Chicago,
Milwaukee and other poloti along the
lakea. As far at we can learn, the pur-
chase was made by J. Van De Luyiter,
Sr., Mr. Steginga and Capt. Clausen. The
vessel was of 100 tons burthen, called the
A. K. Knickerbocker, and bought from
Mr. Walton, of* Chicago. About the ca-
reer of this vessel we have not been able to
ascertain much, only that it managed to
brin^iver a part of this stock of goods
front Chicago; also that it carried a few
immlgranta who refused to p$y for their
passage on the breed and general grounds
of its being a “colony-vessel." It failed
to give satisfaction to those whose money
had been invested in the enterprise, and
she waa subsequently sold to outside par-
ties.
But to return to the store business, Mr.
J. Van De Luytter, Jr., succeeded Mr. B.
Grootenbuis at agent or manager of the
“colony-store" and in the course of the year
following amidst all sorts of troubles,
complaints, alleged irregularittea of one
kind and another, the “colony-store" waa
wound up, leaving the largest stockholders
minus of their investment.
{To be Continued.)
If 100 men say, “well, the printer will
not starve for the want of my two dollars,"
it leaves us two hundred dollars short.
11(11(91(4 (fill lI'W**
HOLLAND On% MICHIGAN.
THE NEWS CONDENSED.
THE EAST.
The total receipts of the Philtdelphis Expo-
sition for the first three months exceed (1,000,-
000. The total admissions for that period were
2,860,000.'
James Gordon Bennett has been nominated
for Mayor of New York on the workingmen’s
ticket.
The first wires of the East river bridge con-
necting New York and Brooklyn, were
stretched across the river on the morning of the
14th inst Abont 6,000 people were present,
and considerable enthusiasm was manifested
hands of Secretary Bristow, and to con-
vince these unprincipled persons of their
impotence, aa wall as to show all members of
the whisky riwg that the persons referred to
wero impostors, and had no influence at the
Executive Mansion, he made the indorsementL? *n referring to the accuracy of
Mr. Wilson s testimony so far aa it relates to
dates, the President said he could not help
thinking that ^ lr. Bristow must have taken
rotes of what occurred at every Cabinet meet-
ing in which the prosecution of the whisky
ring was discussed, and that immediately after
each he held a conference with Solicitor Wil-
son. On many points the President said that
he thought ex -Solicitor Wilson had already an-
swered himself.”
Gen. HoRAOg Porter was before! the sub
committee on the whisky frauds last week. In
refe-ence to Bluford Wilson’s testimony, he
said he did not allude to "Sylph” as a lewd
woman, in speaking of her to McDonald. Gen.
Babcock made an explanation to the President
and the Attorney General. If the witness had
thus spoken of "Sylph,” he would have been
inventing a rumor, which would have
reflected on the President. The witness de-
nied positively that he told witneas that
“ tfl© greatest favor he could do the President
was to shield Babcock.” He denied other aa-TliE WEST. w ou iu u u u u  no u u ou ui o
Advices from the Big Horn expedition im ^ rtions of Wilson. The witness said that be
mr. L state that Gen. Merritt at th* Wh ^ ^©r he*rd Gen. Babcock referred to as con-
cerned in the speculations, except from the
Aug. 4, state that Gen. Merritt, at the head of
the Fifth cavalry, had effected a juqption with
Gen. Crook’s division. The columns thus re-
inforced numbered 2,100 fighting men, and had
commenced a movement in the direction of
Tongue river. Gen. Terry had not been heard
from for nearly a month. He has about 2,000
men in his command. This makes about 4,000
men now in the field against Sitting Bull.
The Chicago Evening Telegraph (a twilight
ediUon of Storey’s Timet) has suspended
after an inglorious career of eight weeks....
Hobbs Kerry, one of the men concerned in the
Otterville (Mo.) train robbery, has made a oon-
feesion. He says thoee engaged in the affair
were Cl el Miller, Frank and Jesse James, Cole
and Bud Younger, Charles Pitts, William Chad-
well, and himself. He also confesses to other
robberies by this party, and says Clel Miller
assisted in the robbery of the Huntington (W.
Va.) bank and the El Paso stage-coach, and
was present at the Gad’s Hill (Mo.), train rob-
Wild Bill, the well-known Indian scout, was
recently killed at Deadwood City, in the Black
Hills, by one Bill Sutherland. Wild Bill—
whose real name is William Hiekock-was
playing cards in a saloon, when Sutherland
came up behind' and fired, the ball entering
behind the right ear, and passing clear through
the head, perforating the brain. The aimmin
says, in justification of his deed, that Hickock
killed his brother at Fort Hays, Kansas, some
years ago. ’
THE SOUTH. .
A report comes from Sweetwater, Texas,
that there are between 2,000 and 8,000 Indians
camped on the north fork of the Red river,
about twenty-flve miles from Fort Elliot, busily
engaged in " making medicine,” as thsy call it,
which is nothing more nor lees th«n making
preparations for going on the war-path. It is
believed the savages are preparing for a general
massacre, and the people on the frontier are
much alarmed in consequence.
Tme parties accused of complicity in the
Hamburg (8. C.) riot have been held to bail in
the sum of (1,000 each. . . . J. Bella Martin (col-
ored), a prominent Republican politician, was
fonnd insensible in his room in New Orleans, a
few days ago, and soon afterward died, from
the effects of an overdose of laudanum.
POLITICAL.
Hq|ATio Seymour has written a letter de-
clining the use of his name in connection with
the Governorship of New York, and announcing
his positive withdrawal from public life.
Mr. Blaine .appeared at the Republican
Convention of the Third Maine Congressional
District Convention, the other day, and made a
brief speed). He is rapidly regaining his
health.... The Republicans of Missouri have
trouble at Hamburg. 8. C., and Eaton rpoVa In op-
podtlon thereto. He was followed by Patterson,
who spoke la favor of the resolution.
House.— Landers Introduced a bill to secure the
prompt resumption of qpecle payments.... a bill wss
paased jto print lOO.OOO copies of the report the
Commissioner of AgrlcuHnre for 18T4, snd ifr.OCO
on Bland's Silver bill, but fllibustsfag on the
part of the opponents of the measure forced s post-
ponement. Lawrence introduced an amendment
to the constitution for that known as the Blaine
school amendment :
"Art. 18, Sec. 1. No State shall make any law
respecting an establishment of religion or prohibit-
ing the free exercise thereof.
“ Sic. X No public pro
taxation or from any p«l
any State or place subject to mu icguisuve power
of Congress shall ever be given to or be under con-
trol of any religious sect or denomination.
"Sec. 3. Congress shall have power to enforce this
article by appropriate legislation."
Referred to the Judiciary Committee..,. The
House was the scene of another lively political de-
bate, in which Halo and Cox were the chief partlci-
panta.
Wednesday, Aug. 9. — Senate. — A number of
bills were passed, among them the House bill to
allow homestead settlers to make proof of settle-
ment before the Courts, as well as before the Re-
ceiver. . . . Windom, from the conference committee
on the Legislative, Executive, and Judicial Appro-
priation bill, reported that the commltti
been unable to agree, and moved
rules.... Wstterson, the new member from Louls-
ville, appeared *ud was sworn ln....8ingltton sd-
dressed the House on the condition of public affairs
In Mississippi ...... Schleicher made a speech
In advocacy of the Silver bill.... Randall
newspapers
GENERAL.
Advices from the Nortbweet territory deny
the report that the British Indians will join the
Sioux in war. A Government mounted police
force is watching the natives strictly, to guard
agaiust their crossing the line.
The ship Yarmouth, from Baltimore for Hali-
fax, was recently capsized in a hurricane and
sunk. The Captain, his wife, two etiildren,
and all the crew but four were loet The sur-
vivors, after fifty-six hours’ exposure on piocee
of the wreck, were rescued.
Six young men from Canada recently partiai-
pated in a duel at Richmond, Vt.. one of the
principals, Arthur Rovert, being wounded in
the log by Leon Vacdrey, bis opponent. The
parties were arrested and held to bail.
The railroad war has now become general
East and Weet, and the prospect to owners of
railroad-stock is anything but encouraging. If
this state of affairs continues much longer half
the roads in the country will be forced into
bankruptcy ; and, as the prospects are now, the
war will be kept up indefinitely, as Vanderbilt
seems determined to bring about the above re-
sult.
FOREIGN.
Another disastrous railway accident is re-
ported from England, by which twelve persons
were killed and thirty injured. The affair hap-
pened on the Somerset and Dorset road, near
Severance, of Bachman county ; Auditor, Gen.
George R« Smith, of Pettis county; Attorney
Genera], A. W. Majlins, of linn county;
Register of Land, Richard Drape, of Marion
county ; Judge of the Supreme Court, David
Wagnerji Railroad Commissioners, J. R. Allen,
of St Louis county ; E. D. Harper, of Cass
epunty ; Isaac Hayes, of Macon county. . . .The
Democrat# Tennessee, at their State Con-
vention in Nashville, last week, renominated
J&1Q68 1), Porter for Governor by ftccl&iu&tion
. . V . The Independent Greenbaokere have issued
fell A •> sW mm  ____ _ _ ___ At m
i for a grand
“ lition
There are an now two Repubtican tickets in
the (old for State offices in Arkansas, headed
recpecttyejyty Gen, A. W. Bishop and Joaeph
Brooks ^ jiandidatee, for Goveipor. i#.(ilj
WASHINGTON*' it i< - ; -K,
m Gen. SHEmN apys the proposition from the
agency Indians thst a cessation of hostilities
with Sitting Bull and hje adherents shall be ar
wiuu wiwi wuiou me
wSSwS
placed m their promised u< vi; i>*-! wiT
,f}« wm decided by the Senate Finance Com-
Anitte* *. Beefing, 'hpid onaday laat week, to
poetpone qojsider^on of the House bill re-
peaUog the Besdmptfop act until the Dumber
James d. Hiix, who has been nine years one
4f the principal irchileota of tteTretfutfl)©-
« Ptftment, haa been appointed by Secretary
Mprrill Baperrising Architect. i \ i
.rj thp ootune of Aoptyvaraation with a friend
<W » Waahingto^ telegram to toe Chicago
Tribune) ‘‘Gen. Grant haa reviewed the testi-
mony of ex-Solidtor Wilson In detail, prom
---- 1 conversation it was learned^ that the
feme deferred; 40 Secretary
he at thri tims had so
stock.
The news from Europe ia that the war in
Senria is substantially over. The Turks have
taken Gurgusovatz, an important poeition on
the southeastern frontier of Bervia, at the
junction of the road from Paratcbin with that
from Nisch to Widdin. This opens up to them
the valley of the Morava, and through that
the way is tolerably straight to Semendria
and Belgrade. Before the advance is made,
however, there will be a junction of the two
Turkish forces, which have penetrated Servia
from the south and west, and the combined
army will number, all the forces being esti-
mated, upward of 100,000 men. The deter-
mination expressed at Constantinople, when
war was declared, was to overrun Servia,
and reduce it to a province of the empire.
This will be done unless Austria or Russia
interferes. And after Servia, Montenegro
will be attended to.
The French Government has granted the
permission necessary to lay an ocean telegraph
cable between Paris and New York, and I stock-
subscriptions will soon b« opened. . . .A Vienna
dispatch states the Servian Premier Ristics re-
jects all offers of mediation, declaring that
Servia will not treat for peace until the Turks
are under the walls of Belgrade. . , .The exten
aive London establishment of Grant 4 Co., en-
gravers, lithographers and publishers, has been
destroyed by fire. Loss eetimuted atfeLOOO.OOO
... .A dispatch from St. John,' N.B., states that
extensive forest fire© are ragingln that district.
Thousands of acres of timbev land had been
burned over, and the flames were spreading,
threatening several towns. Y .
England has called Turkey’s attention to the
Bulgarian outrages, and intimates that there
haa been more thaq enough of such atrocities.
A telegram from Constantinople announces
that the Sultan has granted complete amnesty
to the Bulgarians implicated in Hie late rising,
with the exception ef the leaders and active
movers in the revolt, . , .The Berlin coireapon-
dent of the Ixmdon Standard says it has trans-
pired that the Emperors of Russia and
Austria, “ *
U , Uut i ee* had
„x ed that
a new conference beautiionxed... .There waaa re-
newal of the debate on the resolution to print 10,000
copies of the President’s message on the Hamburg
affair. Speeches were made by Patterson and Wal-
lace.
Uoute.—The majority and minority reports of the
Postofiice Committee on the investigation Into straw-
bids, etc., made by Clark, of Missouri (Chairman),
and Cannon, were ordered printed, and laid on the
table... Bagby, from the Committee on Invalid
Pension, reported a bill giving a pension of $30 a
month to the widow of Capt. Yates, of the Seventh
wvalrv, killed at the battle of the Little Big Horn.
Passed.... Lyndc, from the Judiciary Committee,
made a report in the case of Bchumaker and King
as connected with the Pacific Mail subsidy, and
Lord. of*New York, made a minority report. The
majority report recommends that the House
leave the charges against the members
where they now are, In Court. The minority report
is that the House has Jurisdiction, and that the Com-
mittee on Civil-Service Reform should ascertiin
and report the facts. McCrary signs on additional
paper expresoing the opinion that the House may
properly take jurisdiction of the charge... '.The
House then went Into a discussion of po-
litical subjects, and George F. Hoar de-
livered a eet speech In reply to Earn a r.
Hooker replied to Hoar.... lUndall, from the con-
ference on the Executive, Legislative, and Judicial
Appropriation bill, reported that the committee had
come to no conclusion, and explained the differ?
ences. Lord offered a resolution, which was agreed
to, that the conferees recede from their oositlon re-
garding the salary of the President and Congress-
men, and the game conference committee was re-
appointed.
- Thursday, Ang. The amend-
ment of the House to the resolutlA of the Senate
to print 4,000 copies of the majority and minority
reports of the special committee which recently in-
vestlgateA Mississippi affairs, was agreed to, and
the resolution passed.... The conference report In
the River and Harbor bill was agreed to. The
bill appropriates exactly $5.000,000....
The Senate then resumed consideration of the reeo-
AAA - - ___ i - _
I “°“ MVr
uoUSc moniV rinded'
on useless works, or upon any that were not dearly
national. The fceissgo created quite a sensation,
and after an animated debate it was referred to the
Committee on Commerce ..An evening session
was held, devoted almost wholly tn
political debate. Kasson. in tte cou™
of. * m*d® * flero® Attack upon 8am-
uel J. TUden, charging that he was a copper-
head, a disunionist, etc. Cox got the floor to reply,
and began by saying: "The defender of Belkmip
has said certain things of Tildtm." Hasson
jumped to his feet and In great anger said*
"It is untrue! It is untrue." Oox began again
by saying "the apologist for Bslknap— ” when Kas-
son again Jumped to his feet and charged that the
statement was false. Great excitement ensuedi
Cox rushed across the open space In front of the
Speaker’s desk snd up the aisle down which Kasson
was coming rapidly. Stevenson, of Illinois, got
between them and pushed them back. Kasson
that the Turka continue to nuuwacre Chnstiina
rible atrocitiee have been committed, and Iran-
of Lorte, with the title of Eari of Beacons-
fi©lo.
The energetic mewurea that were to have
made ahdrt work o* the Cn^an inaorrection
have not come to ™ according to promise.
force,
and
has reposed
of their supposed honesty and ability as In
Secretary Rriatow Jtineetf* In reference
eeoape,V on the Barnard letter, ha aaid that he
that time he Ud heard of nothing calculated
doieementjiffhariog bad bis attention fre-
quently caftod to asRortions by certain persona
Louw that tody Wd such potent Influ-
2 the White House that the Secretary of
in St. .
once at 
woold-Mfrta able to reach them.
ring to’fran-
strengthen t the
the Treasuryto effort* to, bring the
ishmeut, ra .order to
routed by a 'wpettar. f Imorgent „
twenty-tbree of the regular troope
Although Suite belted tei^rl
age, he will remain Prime Minister. Sir
Stafford Northcote will become leader of th
Housed Commons. It ia the general im-
bv the cliauge, but Disraeli is physically nn-
the labor of «/ li^enilp ofMmwmx
The^rine, in Andalusia are eoprohipg and
" h is report#* that Dis^ will Shortly re-
sign the Premiership, and that he will probably
h© succeeded fey l4ird flerby; {. f f jqul nl .
FORTt-fOURTH COi'^ipiS. V’
TcitoAYi ;Aug. i ^i^r^.i-aie 'Sedie
P«ed the bUl to estobliah ! the Territory of Ipaia-
2?^ 0( ^ oU-- -Edmonds
cofled up the reports of tho majority and minority
the clrcum-
f"--* uiuu uiij in namuurg, o. u.
Sherman spoke in favor of the resolution and Mc-
Donald in opposition.
House.— Lord offered a resolution reciting that
the right of suffrage prescribed by the constitutions
of the several States is subject to the Fifteenth
amendment, and that the exercise of sold riffht
should be faithfully maintained ana observed by
the United btates, and that it is asserted thst the
exercise of said right Is In some States, notwith-
standing the efforts of good citlsens, resisted and
controUed by fraud, IntimidaUpn, and violence,
so that the object of the Fifteenth amendment is
defeated, and that oil ciUsens, without distinction
of race or color, are entitled to the rights con-
ferred by sold amendment, and declaring that
all attempts by force, fraud, tenor. Intim-
idation, or otherwise, to prevent a free exere
else of the right of suffrage, should meet with cer-
tain, condign, and effectual punishment, and that
in any case whicn has heretofore occuned or which
may hereafter occur In wnich violence ox murder
has been or shall be committed by one class or race
“rctosr, the prompt punishment of the crim-
inal or criminals is imperatively demanded,
whether the crime be punishable by a fine and im-
prisonment or one demanding the punishment of
death. A vote was taken on the preamble, which
was; agreed to-yeas, 124 ; nays, 34. A vote was
then taken on the resolution, and It was adopted
with only two dissenting votes-Bland (Mo.) and
Reagan (Texas) .... The majority of the Committee
on Naval Expenditures presented a report direct-
ing the removal of Isaiah Hansoom, Chief of
the Bureau of Construction and Repairs,
and declaring a want of ootifldence in Secretary
Robeson. The minority presented a report com-
bating the conclusions of the majority, but without
any conalderable debate the majority report was
adopted.... The majority and minority reports of
the Committee on Louisiana Affairs wss ordered
printed.
Friday, Aug, 1).— Senate. -^The Senate epent
most of the day on the Post-route bill, which was
finally passed with amendments restoring the fast
mol* — *  - - • — 1 -- - 1 1
JPg®.
Republicans In AlsbsmA; alleging ___________ __
election in that Stefei' thousands of BtpabUcan
. Spencer
a oommit-
xnoil service, and also realoritlg the fringing privi-
lege, ...Spencer read dispatches from prominent
a ii that in The recent
g a  .]
voters were denied the right of suffrage.
Mid he Hoped the Senate would appoint __
tee to Investigate thp election ... .The constitutional
amendment in regird to the school fund was dis-
cussed and ordered to A third reading.
House. -The bill repealing bo much
of the Army ApofrtJriatlon bill as limits the
number of Indian scoute to 300, and
continuing in hfttt the ktatute which authorizes
the employment of 1,000 Indian scouto, was paased.
. . . .Randall made the conference report on the In -
of the committee which inv
laid before the House a message from the
President, with ' communications from the
Secretory of i War, Gen. )*Bbermah,f»^«Dd
Gen. Sheridan, recommending an Increase , of the
cavalry force of the army by 2, BOO’ men, or author-
Itjte call, out five regUqanU of volunteer oavulry of
1,000 men each. Referred.-. . . Singleton, from the
Oommlttoo on Printing, /reported bock the Senate
atlqg 1130,000 for that pprpoee. pofeed. ,
Saturday, Aog. ,^^&nate.-?'he .school
amendinent to the pohktitution was read the third
time and placed On the calendar . . ..A bill appropri-
ating $800,000 to pay judgments of the Court of
Claims was nassed.. -tihe Senate devoted several
hours to debate on the Hawaiian treaty.
Houw^-The Hoate proceedings were devoid/ of
interest.,.. Lynch (colored), of Mississippi, delivered
» poUttcal speech iR^^toEamAr.,,!; if •>!,(//
Monday, Ang. , 14.— /knote.-A reeplation
was passed for Ine appointment of a joint commit-
tee, 4o Consist of three Senators and three mem
fe*> the Hawaiian treaty woi paased sftM
a long debate. .....Spencer submitted a
NMluUon declaring that the late election in Ala-
bama was carried by the Democrats by means of
fraud and IntlmidKtlou; and providing for the ap-
pointment o< a committee ot five Senator* to Invest-
igate the matter. Objected to, and it went over....
Tie House joint resolution proposing sn amend-
ment to the oanottiutionof the UniteA.Sutes, pro-
hibiting the appropriation of kdoUey for thb sup-
port /.of ,i sectarian schools;,' ••wok rejected—
yess, 28; nays. 10— not two-thirds voting in the
affirmative. The vote In detail was M Tffilows :
, tianoy, Clayton, OonkUng, i Cnfeiu, Edmunds,
"eiry, Frelingbuysen, Harvey, Jones
Nev^l Login, McMillan;' yMf;- Morton,
'adle.0„, __
WOOpePy Davis. c«>MJV.>wtuuu, vumuo ••</, av.uau,
fe5W°va»«5i;:
Ing the President to accept Uw services of volunteers
to aid in suppretslng the Indian hostilities, waspassed. : U ^ i * < 
Hows.— Tfis bill giving mopp troops for the In-
dian service was passed under a suspension of tbs
said something In the confusion, and Cox replied
that he “ lied.* There was for a time great confu-
sion and excitement on the floor, but matters
finally quieted down and proceeded In the u»ual
order,
MICHIGAN ITEMS.
The crop reporta aay "amall* potatoes and
few in the hill ’’ in Michigan thia year.
A Battle Creek colony haa bought 20,000
acres of land in ScotUcounty, Tenn., and pro-
poses to aettle upon the aame.
It ia rumored that the Flint and Pere Mar-
quette repair shops are soon to be removed
from Holly to East Saginaw.
Mrs. R. W. Jenny and C. W. Jenny have sold
the Genesee Democrat, a well-known newspa-
per, established at Flint nearly thirty years ago,
to H. W. Mather, late of Buffalo, N. Y.
About 309 of the business men of Big Rapids
Lave signed a pledge not to support any man
for office who doee not promptly pay his little
debts of 650 and trader.
A merchant of Lyons last week bought a
quantity of wool of last year’s clip for 29 cents.
He offered 43 for the same lot a year ago, but
the farmer preferred keeping it over in hope
it might be higher.
Mb. W. L. B. Jenny, the well-known Chicago
architect, has accepted the poeition of Profes-
sor of Architecture and Design in the School
of Architecture and Design attached to the
University of Michigan.
A mineral spring, whoso waters are found
by analysis to resemble cloeely that of the
Congress Spring, Saratoga, has been discovered
at a point on the Marguette, Houghton and
Ontonagon railroad, half way between Mar-
quette and Isbpeming. /
At an early hour one morning last week
George H. Premo shot Tim O'Leary in a
drunken brawl at the latter’s house, at Detroit,
as the result of the absorption of three gallons
of beer by themselves and another friend.
O’Leary was dangerously wounded, and Premo
is in jail. ^
The Rochester Era says: "Wedneeday
morning a young man named Bostwick, while-
engaged in working about a threshing ma-
chine, near Utica, got one of his arms ojiiight
in some way in the machinery and had it torn
from Its socket in a shocking and sickening
manner. At last accounts it yas thought the
young man could not survive.”
A very pleasant time, at Marshall, was the
reoeption, on Tuesday evening, at the Presby-
terian Church, to Miss Ketchum, who leaves
that city in a few weeks, going out as a mis-
sionary to Ningpo, China. A few of her old
friends presented her with an elegant gold
watch, Swiss manufacture, hunting case, en-
ameled and beautifully engraved.
A female wildcat, accompanied by six well-
grown kittens, recently attacked a family, im-
sisting of a blind man, a woman and five small
children, in their own house, in the middle of
the day, near Edna, Roscommon county. By
closing the doors and windows and remaining
for Several hours immured, the family escaped
injury, and her feline ladyship left for otherP»rt«- V ’ /
A Tuscola county farmer, driven to despera-
tion by agents who had swindled Wm Into or-
dering a wagon-load oi lightning rods, threw
tos whole load into the sfeet Thai night
some boys stole the rods and raised on a
single pole near the West Dayton school house,
and now the county i« overrun worse tb*n ever
with agents all bent on insureng the school
house. They say that unless it is immediately
insured' it will be riddled with thunderbolts.
Albert Miner, an old and respected oitten
of Battle Creek, died at his reeidence, in that
city, last Thursday morning, from paralysis of
the throat, by which he was fetarfed to de^h.
Bis left side had been paralyzed for several
years, and he was badly crippled. Just two
weeks previously he partook of a hearty break-
fast, and in a tent hotits after his throat,' be-
came paralyzed. For neaxly two weeks be had
lived without food or drink. ,
Manistee peo^e amuse themaelvef durflg
the hot weather with pedestriifi matohes. The
latest contest wae between F. W. Dunlap, a
six-footer,” and Mrs. John Field, -aged 17,
weight 110 pounds, Dunlap wagered to biat
Mrs. Field one mile in a three-hours walk, and
came out ^head, having .fafflfaLflfteep and
one-sixteenth miles to her fourteen in that
time. Mrs; Field was dreesed'ln a abort blie
dress, with a glittering belt around her waist,
and her golden hair braided in a long braid
which hung down her back.
In reference to the appointment of a ctfet
te the United States Militaiy Academy at West
Point from the Second Congressional Distrift
of Michigan, Representative Waldron gives no-
tice that a competitive examlnitibn of the
young men offering theme elves will 'beheld it
Hillsdale, on Tuesday, Sept Ik Hie candi-
date recommended by the Avamining board
Fill be nominated by Mr. Waldron, and wii/l/e
required* to report at West Point on the 12th of
June next for examination by th© officers of
the Academy. i. '-I' i- ii
The Chief Engineer of the Bty City Firt
Department, Mr. B. F. Rae, has mad© his an-
recom-
as prtdi-
nual report, from which it appears that the de-
partment has been called out to forty fine
during the year^dingJuty 31, and to twdve
burning chimney and other alarms, making
fifty-two alarms In all. The total loss entailed
by fire fo* the year, «> far ae it can be ascer-
tained, wae 140,874, on which there waa an in
suranoe of M7, 828., The department now
consists of four one-horse hose-carts carrying
5.000 feet of hose, and manned by paid com-
panies, two steamers, one extra hone and
hose-cart, one hand-engine and three hand
hoee-oarta. Th.e engln^r points out the need
of a hook*end>l*ddei: Apparatus, and
mends the purchase of one as soon
cable.
A colony of 230 German immigrants pissed
over the Detroit and Milwaukee railroad yes-
terday, a late Detroit paper Informs us, bound
for the northern counties on the Grand Rapids
and Indiana railroad. In the party, and seem,
ingly a leader, was a man named Carl Klink,
about 45 years old. While he gave directions
and waa approached by bis comrades fofr infor-
mation ’he was dressed as plainly as any of
them, and helped to carry hie share of the
chests, pots and kettles, and was in no way a
man that an American would select as a capi-
talist Btill, In a small black box plainly bound
with iron, he carried a fortune in currency
amounting to over *30,000, while it, leathern
bags, which he carried iu hie pockets, he had
nearly *2,000 in gold and silver. With a capi-
tal Uke that and the scores of strong arms and
bodies which were presented, that colony will
undoubtedly benefit themselves and the State.
The Saginaw Courier speaks as follows of the
effect of the news of the success ot the Michi-
gan oarsmen at the Saratoga regatta upon the
people of Saginaw : “ The crowning point of
the enthusiasm of the boating fraternity, and
in fact the entire commonity of Sag maws, was
preached when the telegram from Stevens to
Jerome announced the fact that the North-
western crew had captured the champion four-
oared race atSaratoga yesterday in the unprece-
dented time of 17:59. Hats were at a discount
and flew heavenward, the gamin whooped, while
the more tranquil, though none the lessen-
thusiaatic, decorated the Wah-Wah-Sum boat
house, surmounting the peak with the broadest
broom that could be found, one that wm in-
tended to cover and take in its sweep Monroe,
Chicago and Saginaw, the representatives of
the great Northwest, who have wiped oat old
scores with the Eastern boys, and had the pleas-
ure of giving them their wash in the fastest
race ever pulled."
A LATE special from St. Louis. Mo., says :
"Perry Randolph, a United States prisoner
sentenced Sept. 9, 1871, to ten years imprison-
ment for having in his possession counterfeit
money, waa pardoned yesterday by the Presi-
dent, and started for his home in Mmhfcaa
this morning. Randolph is an old min, and
is said to have stood well in the community
where he resided, having a large and interest-
ing family. He was arrested in Kansas City
about the year 1868, having in his possession
622.000 in counterfeit money, and waa let out
on bail, which proved to bo straw, and naBd by
the Secret Service men as a stool-pigeon to
draw into the net the band supposed to be en-
gaged in distributing the, queer. Not proving
a success in this particular, he waa recaptured
and brought back to Jeffereon City, and tried
for the offense and sentenced aa above. The
evidence being that the prisoner had been suf-
ficiently punished, and the officers of the
Court recommending it, & pardon was granted
as stated.”
Detroit Prices Current.
Apples, per bbl ................... $ j qo
Beans, per bu ..................... 49
Beeswax, per lb ................ . 2fi
Rutter, per lb ........ . ......... V. m
Cabbage, per 100 .................. 300
Uve chickens, pair ................. so
Dressed chickens, per lb .......... jq
Dressed turkeys, per lb .......... iy
Dried apples, per lb .............. ^ 7
Eggs, per doz ..................... 10
Hay, prime, per ton ............... jy yy
Hides, per lb. .................... 4
Honey, per lb ..................... 16
Hops, per lb,, ,,u. . 5
each ^ no ^
Onions, pwbu... ...... ^ .......... yo ~
Potatoes, pw bu .................. 6$
Tallow, per lb ......... .. ....... .. y
:Wood, per Cord .................. 3 00
Woci, unwashed, per lb.:.-.;. ..... ig
Wool, washed, per lb .............. .n
Oats, par bu ....... ii. .. '38
Wheat, white, per bu ............. l 00
Wheat, amber, per bu. j ........... l 00
G 1 50
<4 754 284 18
O 3 50
(4 754 114 II4 8
(§ 11
1“°?@ 18
11
2 00
75
854 7
4 50
_• -20
(§ 28
34
1 10
1 10
THE MARKETS.
NEW YORK.
rurgimK
8*
12*
<3 4 25
..(3 95
53 4 57
£ -3TX
BM&S.'f
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago.... ..
Corn— Mixed Western*. .....
Oats— No. 2 Chicago i . ; ......
Rye— Western..,., .............. Z a*
PotE-New Mere,, ............... .. 50 (gl9iol
Labb— 8team..T; ...... . ........... 10 VA U
„ _ _ CHICAGO. . , ,
Cows ana Hrifers ........ 3 25 0 3 31
, Goodsecand-classSteere, 4 35 <4 4 4K
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CENTRAL AFRICA,
Mr. Stanley’s Letters.
{Prom the New York Herald.]
We snbmit to our readers this morn-
ing the first instalment, in full, of the
series of letters from Mr. Stanley, in
In this narrative of Mr. Stacy’s
plorationd, though modestly presented,
his skill, courage, prudence, sagacity
and fertility in resources, in every qiper-
gency of doubt and dangdi cannot fail
to attract the reader’s attention. It will
neit be perceived that on the verge of
his most important field of research he
would have been dhecked and driven
back but for the invaluable assistance of
his faithful friend and 'generous ally, the
intelligent native King, Mtesa, of the
rich and populous country of Uganda.
To the timely and liberal /support,
in men and means, from this on-
lightened African barbarian we are
indebted for the discoveries of Mr.
Stanley in that most interesting land
under the Iquator lying between the
great lakes Victoria ana Albert Niyanza.
We sympathize with the devoted explor-
er in his disappointments fudonsequence
of the ferocious savage .trihes which
buried his passage through their do-
mains and thus prevented the full recon-
uoissance of that wonderful region and
of the Lake Albert which he had contem-platetl aa Pacha Gordon
hot bread, and other dyspepsia-generat-
ing compounds, together witl^ the inex-
our kitchens are to be tenanted in future
AmfiAcan^y Useful Recipes.
One of ouy patrons sends us a recipe
for a liniment which is easily prepared
and should bo kept:ineveiy farmer’s
bouse or barn, to be used in case of
bruises or sprains i Diluted alcohol,
seven ounces { oil wormwood, one-half
ounce ; oil hemlock, one-half ounce.
Gutta-Peboha Cement fob Fasten-
ing Leatheb.— Dissolve a quantity of
gutta-percha in chloroform, in quantity
to make a fluid of honey-uke consist-
ence. When spread, it mil dry in a few
moments. Heat the surface, at a fire or
gas flame until softened, and apply them
together. Small patches of leather can
be thus cemented on boots, etd. , so as
to almost defy detection, and some
shoemakers employ it ^vith great success
for this purpose. ' It is waterproof, and
will answer almost anywhere, unless ex-
posed to heat, which softens it.
How to CtriRfi a Bonh FeIiON. — Of all
painful things, can there be any so ex-
cruciatingly painful as a bone felon ? W o
map (a few points only excepted) of
both those great lakes, and of the water-
sheds between them and around thorn,
and of the enormous drainage which,
from that vast and rainy - equatorial
basin, gives through those great lakes
his ample and .unfailing volume to the
grand old Nile.
Fr6tn Mr. Stanley’s researches on that
great divide, as we may call it. lying .bo-
tween the lakes Albert and Victoria, it
is itself a tibuntry of many beautiful
lakes and lofty mbuuthms, fertile valleys
and plains, in .iabited by warlike tribes
of savages, through whose dominions
there is no passage to the intruding
stranger except at the head of a power-
ful army. In the drainage of this divide
tributary to the Victoria lak6 and in the
Kagera river, which is a chain of lakes,
Mr. Stanley thinks he has discovered the
true parent pff the Victoria Nile, from
the ipomjpamlivfcly heaw volume of the
stream. We adhere, however, to his
first opinion, that in the Shimeeyu,
whic' ........ . '
THE CHICAGO TRAGEDY.
Killing of Hanlord by Sullivan, and the
Cauaei that Led to the Homicide,
Of the shooting and killing of Mr.
Francis Hanford, .Principal of the North
I)ivision School, of Chicago, by Mr.
Alexander. Sullivan, Secretary of the
Board of Public Works of that city, the
Chicago
“The trouble grew ,out(pf movements
in connection with tpe public schools of
this city, Mr. Hanford bayingnin a com-
munication to a member of the Common
Council, accused the .wife of Mr. Sulli-
van (formerly J^ias Maggie Buchanan,
who some years ' ago was a teacher in
Detroit, and of Jate yeara a writer for
the Chicago press in Chicago) of having
conspired with Mayor Colvin and Catho-
lic members of the Board of Education
for the control of the actions and ap-
pointments of the latter board. Mr.
and Mrs. Sullivan, denying this accusa-
tion, proceeded to the residence of Mr.
Hanford to call him to. account. The
parley, which took place in the street in,
front of Mr. Hanford’s residence, result-
ed in the tragedy, Sullivan shooting
Hanford, who died in half an hour after-
ward, and the murderer being locked up
by the police, ‘ .....
“ What ground "Mr. fianford had for
his KWpm ve flp,
may nfeter be known. It matters little,
as regards the merits of the shooting,
whether ho was right or wrong, for, con-
ceding that ho was entirely in error, his
slayer was neverthelesawithout justiticaiojeci- AccordiA# id-M^Bmnford, Mrs.
e give th* 1 . recipe* foZrts cure, Sullivan has been very officious m seour-
biafiis flSibv.thathigh authority, the ing changes and appointments by the
TsjJTA “ Aa nnnn n« fhXml. Board of Education in the interest of the
Roman Catholic Church. This was the
London Larklr: “ As soon ai ttr
sation which indicates, the disease ii lelt,
a fly
ib
at the1 ^
under the
seen the
,tly iuken’out
lancet”
put- direc
about "
let^tr
tion of
surface of
feign, whj
with the
Sick Headache.
complaint can gener _
soaking the feet in very warm water, in
which a spoonful of’ powdered mustard
has been stirred. Soak as long as pos-
sible, or till the water gets cool ; it
draws the blood from the head. An-
distressing
relieved by
charge made by Mr. Hanford. He
made it in a communication to Alderman
Van Osdel. It was not signed, nor yet
was it an anonymous letter, in the or-
dinary sense of the term, for the receiver
knew who wrote it It was intended
simply for the pereonal information of
the Alderman, and should not have been
made public. But he laid it before the
Council. The accusation did not reflect
at all upon the private character of Mrs.
Sullivan, which is above question. Had
it done so, the case would be very differ-
ent. She is a lady of high culture, fine
literary powers and irreproachable repu-_ ----- ” -- . , — a u ui uu
other quieting remedy is to soold sour, fc^ion. It is generally allowed that
milk till it wheys off; mako a bag of thin may vindicate a wife’s virtue
sou
noifti ______ ,
toria lake, we have the real head stream
of the Nile. ’ .
The most interesting to the ethnologist
of all the discoveries of Mr. Stanley is
the pale-faced race of evidently aborig-
inal Africans, inhabitating the temperate
climate of ithe elevated slopes of the
great mountain Gainbaragara. Our
trustworthy explorer says that he has
seen some half a dozen of these people;
that they are a handsome race, and some
of the women are singularly beautiful;
that their hair- is kinlgr, but inclined to
brown in color; that they have regular
features and thin lipa; but that “ their
noses, though well shaped, are thick at
the point.” After the tribe of dwarfs
of the west coast of Equatorial Africa,
unearthed by Du -Chaillu, and the
strange races discovered by Schweiu-
furth in the country tributary to the
Bahrel-Ghazal, one of the great
feeders of the Nfle, we can en-
tertain no doubt of the exist-
ence of this race of pale-faced Africans,
gradually bleached by the moist and
temperate climate of Mount Gambara-
gara, through many generations, to their
present light complexions. In a worej,
there are as many different types of the
African family in Africa aa there are of
the so called Caucasian race in Europe.
Usongoro, a country bordering on Lake
Albert, Mr. Stanley describes from re-
port “ as a very land of wonders,” witri
its salt lakes, its hills of rock salt, its
plains encrusted with salt and alkali, its
large dogs of extraordinary ferocity,
“and a race of such long-legged natives
that ordinary mortals regard them with
surprise and awe. ” And why should we
donbt the existence of even these loug^
legged Africans, when, near the south
cape of the continent, there irf a short-
legged race of natives* the most repul-
sive caricatures of humanity gifted with
the faculty of speech,) *
Turning to the geographical results of
these explorations of Mr. Stanley within
the equatorial basin of the Nile, he has
definitely determined the area, the
length and breadth, the configuration,
the coast line, the affluents and outlets
of the great Victoria lake and the char-
acter of the countries end of the nu-
merous savage- tribe* en its borders.
He has also penetrated farther into the
elevatedplateau between the two great
lakes, Victoria and Albert, and has
learned more of its geographic fea-
tures, its natural curiosities, and its war
. .. ... _______ -- ---
muslin, and strain it off, not very dry,
and# put the curd, in the bag, upon the
head, as warm as it can be borne; it will
relieve the pain in a few moments. Some
such simple remedies are preferable to
prescriptions ; they
as
HEAVENLY FIREWORKS.
The August Epoch of Meteors and Fire-
Balls— Former Great Star Showers.
[From Hio New York Herald.]
. The earths laving ^ entered
that portion of its orbit round the son
during which it comes in contact the first
time this yea? > with meteoric showers,
we may look during the next few even-
ings fog displays in the heavens of fire-
works on a magnificent scale. Itj is true
that meteors appear in their grandest
asfiedt and in' greatest number every
thirty-lhree years, but this la*, as de-
termined by observation of astroiibmers,
is not unchangeable. The phenomena
occur to a greater or less extent twice
every year, August and November.
The Origin 6? meteors was long with-
out receivings satisfactory explanation,
that most generally accepted being that
they were caused by She existence of
inflammatory gases in the atmosphere.
The ignis fatuus, no doubt, is produced
in this way, for it has been found to
change its motion by the slight current
of air preceding a person walking to-
ward it But the immense velocity of
pasted together in the same way, so as
to get the requisite thickness, abont 31
inches, and are again pressed and dried.
They thus form a disL which is turned
off and the tire forced On with a pres-
sure of about 150 < tons. ’''The plates are
then bolted to the inside and outside of
the wheel with l-inch bolts. An old
wheel js exhibited, “one of the first
paper car wheels ever made. It boa run
under a Pullman car 312,900 miles With-
out the tire being turned." One of tlte
wheels is shown with a portion of the
plates and paper disk out away, so as to
show the inside structure.—
Americavi • , , ,
EDUCATING THE IGN0BANT.#
n«w Society le Polished up In New York
The London News says: “ One of the
most trying ojt.aM;, the teachers’ occupa-
tions must surely be the instruction of
persons of ‘matfirA age’— perhaps espe-
cially of ladies of mature age— *whoso
early education had been neglected.*
Without entering in •any way into the
merits of a case lately tried before Lord
Coleridge, we may Bttf tliat the plaintiff
in that case who, being a widow, was
obliged to earn a living by .the teaching
of such persons, was fen titled to be re-
garded with respect and spmpathy. Jph#
complete eystem’ ,, i^we may call il eo~ ^ mues^ moicaie
that which educates, polishes, and then clearly that they are not Of terrestrial
puts ouTfo advance m^ sode^-is not bufc c'flIAicftl ori^u_tliat is, tbey orig-
inate from the luterplani’tery regions,
innumerable fragments . Of heavenly
ohnffnrflrl l/\
..jlf .... ..
six miles in a second, and the great ele-
vation at which they become risible, the
Wveage bring sixty miles* I' lfndioate
and particularly int--,--- ...
established with the King, or Emperor,
Mtesa, Mr. Stanley has opened the way
for the Christian missionary, colonist,
and trader. . " f
« A College of Cookery.
At last a practical step has been taken
toward emancipating the people from
the evils of bad cookery. We imow of
no department in domestic economy
which uj so sadly in need of reform, es-
pecially |n the united States. Mr. Wil-
liam Emerson Baker, of the sewing ma-
chine firm of Grover & Baker, has given
to tne Governor of Massachusetts and to
lour other trustees a farm of fifty acres
and $50,000, to form a college of cook-
ery. Cookery is to be taught as an art—
which it certainly is— and the pupils are
to be instructed in the scientific prin-
ciples which underlie wholesome cook-
ery. The horrible pies, fried meats,
A Gentlemanly Robbery.
A correspondent writes from Cadiz,
Spain : On Monday the diligence from
Seville to Huelva was robbed ailOp.
m., hardly three miles f*ofc Lucafi
la Mayor. Every onfe in Huelva is giv-
ing the most contradictory versions of
the affair, but the story is as follows :
The robbers were ensconced in some dry
trenches near the road, and some among
the growing crops near Molinillo, when
a passenger saw that, although the night
was calm, the wheat-ears were moving.
In a moment up sprang twenty men, five
of whom were mounted, and cried
1 Alto !' (halt) to the coachman. The
horses were stopped, the postilions
thrown to the ground, one being hurt.
Then the robbers drew the diligence a
a good way off the main road, made the
passengers lie down on their faces, bound
them with cords, and then pacified them
in their terror by saying, “No one here
shall be harmed ; it is not our purpose
tb harm any one.” To one gentleman
traveling with his wife they said, “ Your
wife is as safe here as in her own house ;”
and they behaved like gentleman to all.
They then asked Don Antonio Sund-
keim for the keys of the cash-box, which
contained $42,000 for the wages of the
Rio Tinto miners. On his refusal they
began to maltreat him, but one of the
leaders interfering said, “lever mal-
treat Don Antonio.” They then asked
tiie conductor, “ How many cash boxes?”
41 Nine." “Come down.” One man
had 20,000 reals in gold in a belt around
his waist They took his revolver and
spared his gold, their object evidently
being to rob the coach of the Rio Tinto
mine property. The robbery was oom-
mitted by men who knew the time and
way of sending the monthly payments.
Some of the robbers had their faces
blackened ; some seemed to be gentle-
men and not in their usual clothes. They
did not commit the robbery like men
used to such deeds, as they actually left
behind them one of the cash- boxes.
They plundered the private passengers.
The wnole amount stolen would be, per-
haps $39,000. They took the cash-boxes
away strapped on the coach mules.”
The Propssed Territory of Pembina.
In the speech of Hon. Jefferson P.
Kidder, of Dakota, advocating the or-
ganization of1 the Territory of Pembina,
we are told that the proposed new terri-
tory will contain 72,930 square miles.
It will extend from the seventh standard
parallel, which is about eleven miles
4onth of the forty-sixth degree, to the
British possessions from the Red River
of the North to the Yellowstone. It has
within its borders 600 miles of naviga-
ble waters on the Red river, more than
600 on the Missouri, and over 300 on the
Yellowstone, and in all over 2,000 miles
of navigable waters. lines of steamers
and 200 miles of railroad are already op-
erated in the proposed Territory, and
numerous extensions are projected. The
population of Pembina^js not less than
12,000, largely made ftp of farmers, ant
the country has superior agricultural
advantages.- _
husband may vindicate a wife’s virtue at
any cost ; but no one can claim that the
statement in question was at all deroga-
tory to her moral standing.
“ Mr. Sullivan, like his wife, is quite
well known and univfersally respected.
None who know his miifortn gentleness
of deportment in official or private fife
can realize that ho could be guilty of
deliberate murder. Yet it looks as if he
went to Hanford’s house with blood in
bis heart and death in his purpose.
Certain it is that the shot was fired un-
der circumstances necessitating the in-
ference that it was with malice afore-
thought.” _
Death of the Tongueless Woman.
Mrs. Mary C. Burnham, whoso mis-
fortune of Ibsing her tongue attracted so
much attention two years ago, died in
Rootstown, Friday, July 28, 1876. Mrs.
Burnham had been afflicted for about
twenty years with a bronchial or throat
difficulty. Her tongue became paral-
yzed, and she gradually lost the use of
this member. During this time her
health was generally good. On Tues-
day, January 25, 1874, she had a spell
of bleeding of the tongue and throat in
the forenoon. While at dinner, being,
to all appearances, choked with a piece
of meat, with an effort to expel it her
tongue fell out of her mouth. A council
of physicians was held, at which it ^ as
disclosed that under her tongue there was
a cancer, which, enlarging, had de-
stroyed that member, as above stated.
Soon after this decision a new theory
was developed, some of these medical
men denying that there was a cancroid
condition of the tongue and throat.
They asserted that the tongue had been
destroyed by catarrh, which had sev-
ered the nervous connection of the
tongue and throat, paralysing the tongue,
which was followed by the natural decay
of the connections of the tongue. The
basis of this theory was the sound con-
dition of the tongue and the apparent
healing of the throat and mouth. Mrs.
Burnham felt no unusual pain at the
timdl Strange as it may seem, Mrs.
Burnham, while her tongue was paral-
yzed, so cultivated a control of the other
organs of speech, that after her tongue
was lost she was able to make herself
understood by those accustomed to hear
ler. The singular loss of the tongue
>roduoed considerable astonishment at
he time, and occasioned not a little
comment. The death of Mrs. Burnham
was occasioned by the same disease that
destroyed her tongue. After the loss of
her tongue the same disease attacked
other organs, consuming vital parts;
producing eventually a stroke of paraly-
sis, after which she was unable to swal-
low, and literally starved to death. Mrs.
Burnham was able, after the loss of her
tongue, to perform her household duties
as usual uj? to this spring; when she
commeiiced to fail She was confined,
to her bed for almost twelve weeks prior
to her death.— i&ieerma (O.) Democrat.
formed, in Paris; more largely still in
New York. In the fatter- oily, people
say it is a thriving and a systematic pro-
fession. There a lady of mature years,
whose education has been neglected,
and who has yet had time to enter the
worid of fashion, can have everything
done for her to order, under the Sfuno
guidance and direction, from her earliest
lesson in writing or in French up to the
providing of guests for her first dinner
party or ball. ( A.mpunsy have sudden-
ly made a fortune in Oil City, Penn., or
Poker Flat, Cal., and ho oomes to New
York to live and enjoy himself. He can-
not send nis wife to one of the ward
schools, and wait in patient obscurity
until she has first been educated, and
then by force of merit and graces, made
friends. He easily finds a kindly dame
who will take her Jn hand, teach her
enough to make her seem as if she had
once learned something and forgotten
it, hire a house for her and furnish it,
dress her, take her out, and provide her
at a proper time with a splendidly-ap-
pointed ball-room, guests included. lu
this case the mature, lady is probably
quite happy. The house, the furniture,
the clothes, and the jewels are the real
things; the education and the guests
suit her just as well as if they were the
retd thin'/. Such instances of jnutual
satisfaction, however, could hardlv be
frequent in our dower and lqB» shifting
society here in London, and wo doubt
whether this system of complete social
education, including the launch into
society, is much of a business among us.
In the more restricted sort of undertak-
ing, that of simply teaching persons of
middle life and neglected education it
would be interesting if one could know
the proportion of successful cases.
There must be so much to unlearn that
the wisdom of the new education must
have to linger a long time before it will
make its way in. Whoever really un-
learned even a provincial accent, or an
old-fashioned way of looking at things,
say at 40 years? Certainly the teacher
who is successful in this popular branch
of education well deserves praise and
pay ; the teacher who is unsuccessful a
lenient pity.”
Paper Car-Wheels.
Black Hills item from The Pioneer,
of Custer City : “Those trying the ex-
periment of raising vegetables inthe
gulches are making a success of it Pota-
toes are already as large as quail eggs,
while peas and beans are doing remark-
ably well”
The American Paper Car Wheel Com-
pany, of Hudson, N. Y.( has specimens
bf 30, 33 and 42-inch wheels of its
manufacture. These wheels have steel
tires made with an inside flange and a
cast-iron hub. On each side of the hub
and tire, wrought iron or steel plates
8-16-mch thick are bolted, and the space
between the plates is filled with com-
pressed, or rather condensed, paper.
This paper is made of straw boards 1-
inch thick, pwted together with paste
made of ryefiotur, and first made into
sections about J-inch thick. These are
subject to a pressure of about 400 tens
for about five hours, and are then dned
with hot air. These neetiona are then
A Turkish Pasha.
Albert Wolff writes to the Courier des
Elats Unis: To understand the Turks it
is necessary to see them at home. The
one who has astonished me most is cer-
tainly his Highness Mustapha Fazyl
Pasha, brother of the Viceroy of Egypt.
He is known 1 to Parisians. They have
seen his Highness either upon the Ital-
iens, or at Baden, or at Hombourg.
With us, he was a man of the world,
who amused himself; at home, Musta-
pha Fazyl Pasha is a Grand Seigneur in-
deed. His house is much the most no-
table in Constantinople. When I say
his house, it is a figure of speech, for
there is not upon the two banks of the
Bosphorus a palace vast enough to accom-
modate tile suite of this Prince without
a throne, this Minister without a port-
folio. 1 . r
At Candilli, on the Asiatic side, Mus-
tapha Pasha has a palace of fortv win-
dows front, where his Highness lodges
and feeds two hundred persons, men,
women, and eunuchs. Three or feur
kilometres distant, on the other heights
of Tchamlidja, in another palace, he has
two hundred persons additional, making
four hundred, without taking into ac-
count the Egyptian residence, where
the old domestics or invalided slaves
end their days in a pleasant retreat.
In all, Mustapha Fazyl Pasha supports
five hundred persons every day, and
over and above these five hundred, three
hundred enrich themselves in his service.
Poisoned Arrows.
The arrows by which Commodore
Goodenougb, of the British navy, was
killed were poisoned by plunging into
a human corpse for several days. This
form of blood poisoning is made famil-
iar in civilized countries by the occasion-
al death of a medical student from in-
oculation by morbid virus. The least
scratch is sufficient to insure death,
though the poison does not develop for
several days. The Papuans, who use
iod f
bodies tliat have been * shattered to
pieces traversing space, and, being '
brought within the sphere of the earth’s <*
attraction, precipitate themselves upon
its surface. Moving with the , great ve-
locity mentioned through the higher
regions of the air they become so in-
tensely heated by friction that they ig-
nite, or are at least rendered visible, and
are either 'converted into vapor, or,
when very large, eqflpde Ad descend
to the earth’s surface as meteoric, stones
or aerolites. Prof; Thomson,, of the
British Association, ‘ says that they are
“ small bodies which come into the'
earth’s atmosphere, and the instant they <
touch it their surfaces are heated be- j
yond the point of fusion or even of vola- ,f
tilizatiou, and the consequence is that
they are speedily and completely burned
down ; and reduced to impalpable ox-
ides.":' The brilliancy and color of me-
teors are variable; some are as bright as
Venus qr Jupiter. About two- thirds
are white, the remainder yellow, orange
or green. The problem of their origin
must be regarded as the same *ith that
of the asteroids, revolving around the
sun between the orbs of Mars and Jupi- v
ter, and of the planets themselves..,
Some astronomers consider their origin
precisely the same as that of the comets,
which may be regarded as only meteors
of vast size.
The shower of 1799 was awful and
sublime; beyond description. It was
witnessed by Humboldt at Cuinana, in
South Ameriea, and is thus described:
“Toward the morning of the llth of
November, 1799, we witnessed a most
extraordinary scene of shooting meteors.
Thousands of bolides and falling stars
succeeded each other during the four«
hours. Their direction was very regu-
larly from north to south, and from the
beginning of the phenomenon there was
not a space in the firmament equal in
extent to three diameters of the moon
which was not filled every instant with
bolides or falling stars. All the meteors
left luminous traces or phosphorescent
bands behind them, which lasted seven
or eight seconds." The same phenomena
was seen throughout nearly the whole
of North America and South America
and in some parts of Europe. The most
splendid display of shooting stars ou
record was that of Nov. 18, 1833, and is
especially interesting as having served to
point out the periodicity in these phe-
nomena. Over the northern portion of
the American continent the spectacle
was of the most imposing grandeur, and
in many parts of the country the popu-
lation were terror-stricken at the awful-
nees of the scene. The slaves of the
Southern States supposed the world was
on fire, and filled the air with shrieks of
horror and cries for mercy. The shower
of 1866 was anticipated with great inter-
est, and in New York and other places
arrangements were made to announce
the .occurrence during the night of
Nov. 14 by ringing the bells from the
fire towers. The display, however, was
not witnessed in this country, but in
England was quite brilliant, as many as
8,000 meteors being counted at the
Greenwich Observatory. Another show-
er of less extent occurred in 1867, and a
record has been kept at the Naval Ob-
servatory, Washington, of the number
of shooting luminous bodies that ap-
this metho or poisoning, are very war
like, and it is said that they do not leave
their dwellings even to work in the fields,
without taking a bamboo bow and ar-
rows. Those arrows which are poisoned
are distinguished from their more inno-
cent fellows by being highly ornament-
ed, carved and painted. They are
barbed with human bone, sharpened as
fine almost as a nswUe.— Chicago Field.
neared in the months of August and
November in each year since.
Joy and Grief Hand in Hand.
About two weeks since a gentleman of
this county was united in marriage with
au accomplished young lady from one
of the cities of the bay. The union took
place on Sunday, and very early on
.Thursday morning the bridegroom was
wakened by hearing his young bride at
prayers. Suddenly her praying was
changed to singing, and this was followed
by loud laughter. THA bride had be-
came a raving maniac, wild and violent,
requiring the strength of several persons
to hold her, Her husband’s gnef was
terrible beyond expression.— Marin
{Cal.) Journal. _
, A Flacky Woman.
An old lady in California refused to
allow a railroad corporation to lay rails
through her property. The track-layers
took advantage of Sunday— a day on
which she 6ould not appeal to the
courts— and put down
was outwitted but not <
the locomotive came
branch line she took _
the track and would not i
motive backed out and
post
HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
Saturday, August 19, 1876.
TEG KIXT 8BNAT&*\ ___
3Iany persons believe that the election
of the Democratic national ticket and the
retention of the Democratic majority in
the House of Representatives will not
change the political complexion of the en-
tire government, because a Republican
Senate will remain to check partisan legis-
lation. These persons cannot be too soon
undeceived, for the putting of a Demo-
cratic majority Into the Senate of the next
Congress, in case of the success of the
Democratic national ticket, amounts to a
strong probability.
The terms of twenty-six senators will
expire on the 4th of next March with the
present Congress, and their successors in
most instances will be chosen by legisla-
tures elected in the coming autumn. Of
these senators, sixteen are Republicans,
namely: Clayton of Arkansas, Logan of
Illinois, Wright of Iowa, Harvey of Kan-
sas, Wright of Iowa, Harvey of Kansas,
West of Louisiana, Blaino (Morrill’s sue-
cessor) of Maine, Boutwell of Massachu-
setts, Ferry of Michigan, Alcorn of Mis-
sissippi, Hitchcock of Nebraska, Cragin of
New Hampshire, Frelinghuyseh of New
Jersey, Anthony of Rhode Island, Robert-
son of South Carolina, and Howe of Wis
A guilty rascal, who tried it, writes to
the Canada Fhmier, giving his experience
in boiling eggs to destroy them for hatch-
ing. Wishing to obtain chickens from
the eggs of a neighbor, und failing to do
so by honorable means, he took the follow-
ing course: Carrying six of his own eggs,
previously dipped in boiling water, he
placed them under the heu of his neigh-
bor s and took in exchange the same num-
ber of the coveted eggs. But what was
his surprise, some weeks afterwards, to
learn that every one of the dipped eggs
hatched out a bright, healthy chicken, all
.Honey and Cheese a specialty at the
City Bakerj'.
Bargains to be had at the Furniture store
of the undersigned at from 10 to 25 perCont. Hot f*/v a* s* n n It _ a
you wish to scr. a weU .asserted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, qo
and call at the store of
readygio swear the act of deception upon
uiltthe guilty party. The editor of the Fhm
or replies that in France it is a common
practice to repeatedly dip eggs in boiling
water two or three days previous to the
time for hatching, to prevent the chick
from dying. If eggs will stand such treat-
ment, dishonest dealers had better change
their “dark” ways.
Tiik Snow Flaks.— The p.iets and
writers of romance often refer to the snow
flake us an emblem of purity. When we
see the snow falling gently to the ground,
we think of D. B. DeLand & Co.’s But
Chemical JSalaratue, which we think isAjwtar ufrMO v? II HU WC III I UK 18
quite as pure. It Is full weight, and more
healthful than Baking Powder.
$ur paritrfc.
Produce, Etc.
i
bushel.
bushel..
«*.
1 00
consin. Nine are Democrats, namely: I APpl®».
Goldtbwaite of Alabama, Saalabury of fee,',
Delaware, Norwood of Georgia, Steven- *
son of Kentucky, Ramson of North Caro- Honey, |t fc.*.? ...............
lina, Kelly of Oregon, Cooper of Tenues. SfcaT^biih.l ..... 8 °o
see, Johnston of Virginia, and Davis 0f Pbortri!.!.' !.
West Virginia. One of these Latora. I
Hamilton of Texas, is classed as an inde- Wood Hf
pendent. In addition to these the new cordwnnH mi,/ ' '
State of Colorado, whose politics is in * “ ’ “ ..................... .. .
doubt, will elect two senators, and Louisi-
ana will elect a second senator to fill the I - •••••••• ........... 400® 430
* “ 'l“ ©10 00
-- —awv.o.gucu IIUIII XU IU %d
on'li ’ ret,llc“0Di for ca8h only, for the next
80 days, on account of a probable dissolu-J
lion of partnership. '  ^ -m m m m m _
" ' » DUURSEMA & KOFFERS,
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods, Notions and Trimmings,
Furnishing Goods, Hats & Caps,Clothing, Groceries,Crockery, F]our & Feed>
Stoneware, Provisions etc
-jRIVER STREET - _
- - * “ HOLLAND, MIOH.
Panic Prices.
No Dlaaolution of* Partnership but all
hinds of fbrniture etc., as cheap as the
cheapest for cash at4w H. Meykh&Co.
To Coniuaptlni
The advertiser, having been permanent-
y cured of that dread disease, Consumpt-
ion, by a simple remedy, is anxious to maKe
known to his fellow sufferers the means of
cure. To all who desire It, he will send a
ig th
a sure Cure
Bronchitis, Au. riiru«a wn
scriptlon will please address
Rev. E. A. WILSON,
94 Penn St., Williamsburgh, N. Y.
For Sale by Heber Walsh, Holland,
Michigan.
___ WANTED.
flro gaiwtiwmmts. ~ p*ie °f p'»d"“ "" i« ^ ».
Holland, Mich., Novembers, 1875.
75.
An Ordinance,
Creating the Ojiee of Qi
rector of the (Poor.
The Oitj of Eollani Ordalni:
8*ctiow 1. Th.t the office of Director of the I
re,,ef the Poorof theGlty of BoHand be and the aame te hereby created. ** ^a Director of the Poor .hall be * 3
appointed br the Gommon Pnnnrii .. ‘
m e sivMwrk <
vacancy for which ’Pinch back long con- BUtm', Tfereetended. I boiu,white oak,.”1 xi rce, ...Heading bolta , soft wood . . . , 1*003 00® 3 60
Thus there will be twenty-nine seats to ’w
be filled by new men next March. The | Railroad tie ...... 4 5*
present Senate Is divided between 42 Re-
publicans, 28 Democrats and 2 Independ-
friln, Food, Eto.
[GorrtcUd bytfu “ Pluggtr MUU.))
seventy-six senators.
chosen then, with a Democratic Vice-
President in the chair, they will .
the upper house of Congress.
Wheat, white V bushel . . .
Corn, shelled tt bushel...
Osts, N bushel ...........
Buckwheat, ^ bushel ...
Bran, # ton ............. 60
Feed, tt ton ..........
N 100 lb ...........
2J 00
Bariev, f 100 fc ..........
Middling, 9 100 fi>. .....i
Floor, ^ 100 lb .......
Pearl Barley, V l66 ft .....
......... 6 00
1 25
1 88
8 38
7 00
appointed by the C Council as other a? » d
pom, ire officer*, are and shall be subject to such .5*5
nil*, .nil rutt .. ... ....... .. --- „ _ . I ^
CITY HOTEL,
HOLLAND, MICH.
u.m.T mcers, h
ru es and requirements as the Council may by re- 1 ""i
solution or ordinau.ee establish or require in ac-
cordance with the provisions of the Charter of the 2
City and the Laws of the State of Michigan In ?
ich case made and provided. 8 ^
Snc. 8. The Director of the Poor shall hold his . ^ *>•
A Family Knitting Machine!
Aprn Sl' ^ “Sic. 5. This ordinance shall take Immediate J
With almost Magical speed,
effect.
Passed, August 16th. A. D. 1876.
Approved, August 16th. A. D. 1876.
JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
_ Attest: H. C. Matiuu, CUy Clerk, pro tern.
Tha CoUapifl of tho Bop?Un War.
If the dispatches which come to ua from =
Ijloticfs.
the seat of war in the East are even ap- . The Holland City Cornet Band hereby
proxlmately correct, the Servian cam- 'nr°.rm lhe Public ,h»t they are ready for
paign is rapidly collapsing. According to ^ f(!r 0,1 Pub,,c or Hill-
Sk vprhe9 T, Tur!:s are n,8siers °fTimok \ alley and Saitschar must speedily fftke charge in person, Mr. Antone Tlchv
fall into their hands, while there is no ,efa^er ae^irector of the Germania Band
army which can hope to check their ad- Dd » pid8: wil* take the lead. For
vance upon Belgrade itself. II i gagement8 aPp^ i. Ko^gjlg",D-
also, that Prince Milan baa aaked for raedi^ KUKING,
atlon, and to all appearance the success of Notice. Sec'y.
the Turks is pretty complete. The battle v . -
which was said recently could not be Dost- ,1. in!?8]8 .b.y Pven that 011 Saturday
pareotly n decisive one, as we foresaw (),c^ock P* of said day.
tilsi K I OriATfTk'T. Pnn nrlthat it would be. I tt J- Quartkl, Pound master.
The war baa not shown mooh vigor or ' 'I,AND' M1C'‘" AUg' 15' im
skill upon the part of the Servians. Fight-
ing fur life, these men have never shown , .
A gentleman who suffered for years
Errors of Youth.
JOHN B. OGDEN,
42 Cedar st., New York.
The store of L. Rice & Son, -at St. Jo-
seph, Mich., was entered some time dur-
ing the early part of Monday evening and
th3 change drawer relieved of $8 or $10.
Nothing else was disturbed, and it is sup
posed that the parties were frightened off.
Strong suspicions rest upon two tramps
arrested that day for entering Randall’s
store at Millbury about daylight that morn-
ing, who are also suspected and partially
Identified u the burglars of E. Palmer’s
store at Bridgman last week Wednesday
night
CARPETS ! CARPETS ! !
A good variety of handsome Carpets at
H. MEYER & CO.
r et:
u Inch we expect of good soldiers, and no- for the sake of suffering humanity
where have their officers shown anything ^nd ffee V* 4,1 who need it, the recipe ami
like the qualities of good generals How hv 1°? fi?r makio8 tbe remedy
mud] of thcir ill-succesa I, due ,o tbelr ingm^o^^be rre'„t
lack of soldierly qualities, and how much nan do so by addressing in perfect confi
to the incapacity of their commanders, it deace‘
is not easy as yet to determine; but both
causes seem to have been in operation
from the first
The Montenegrins have done much bet-
ter in every way. They have fought in a
way which justifies the popular belief in
their soldierly qualities, and their cam-
paigns in Herzegovina have been so man-
aged as to make their successes decisive on
their part of the line. The contrast be-
tween tbelr campaigns and those of their
allies emphasizes the weakness of the Ser-
vian method of making war.
If the Turks can now secure their vic-
tory by overruning Servia, the necessity
for intervention in the interest of humanity
will not, probably, disappear with the
ending of the war. 'lhe Turk as a con-
queror needs restraint, and there is reason
to believe that a restraint of some kind
will be put upon him by tbe great powers
of Europe If he makes himself complete
master of Servia.— JV. 7. Fee. Post.
}fo. 16.
An Ordinance,
Creating the Office of Qepitiy
Jlarshal and (Refining the
Quties of the same.
The City of Holland Ordaina:
SacnoN 1. That the .office of Depn tv Marshal
h^‘h'!“reIf:dCI'"rU0,1"nilbe“"'i
8*0. 2. That the Common Council shall appoint
a Deputy Marshal in a manner as other appointed
offleet » of said city are appointed. ‘ v
nm}?A, s“!d Deputy, Marshal shall hold his
office subject to suen rules and requirements and
S*&r.K^f^.bcvie
iTur ? ms fe
XVhf w»,0th/?r dat,e8 M maT ^ rwitilred
n herby.th,e Common Connell or Marshal
ttninf R®rta,D,“* V? lhe government and con-
ttol of the city, or to the execution of the Ordl-
CuVof’ Hofland 0D*’ LaW§ &nd re<IQlrement8 of the
8*c.4. This ordinance shall take Immediate
CuCCt.
Passed, August 16th, A. D. 1876.
Approved, August 16th, A. D. 1878.
JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.
Attest: H.C. MitBAP, City Clerk, pro tern.
“XM
" 1 ^
No. 1 Family Machine 1 cylinder. 7* needles, $80.y°-4 * - “ 784100“ $40
mad?’ 10 bom TerJr bberal discount* will be
n Jnh.*rmP»iet7r i5n^un5,e8 10 tbe Pablc that no
I MiJXftS?,# ^  lh"
ij* The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and
1 1 elegant furniture.
>l' Office on First Floor.
For The convenience of Commercial
Agents a large and well lighted sample
room has been fitted up on the
ground floor. Livery connect-
ed with the Hotel.
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
AddreHs.fiioiTORoKNrmHoMAOHiiti Mro. Co.
o.is-iy Sols Manufacturers, Buttlrtora, Vt.
De Fey ter Bros,
DEALERS IN
Wood, Lumlier, Bark, Ties,
Timber, and all kinds
of Wood Produce.
MEAT MARKET
CHE —
WARD.
—IN T
H^ips
JVo.
An Ordinance,
Amendatory to an Ordinance
entitled t{ An Ordinance
(Relative to Licences,” ap-
proved April 2%, A. (d1373. ^
The City of Holland Ordaine:
Good Fresh yeast, by the measure, al-
ways on hand and every day fresh, atPessink’s. ’
F. & A. K.
Comrannlcatlon of U.utt Lome
Hoillnli V'£\rh M'’ h5,d at Masonic Hall!
30?at7V4 o’clock,00 Wedncsday even«Dg. AngustT . Geo* LauoEB, W. M.
J.O. Doesburo, Secy.
Sardines, Lobster and Cove Oysters
always on hand at Pessink’s
Section 1. That Section three (8) of au Ordln-
the City shall pay for one month or less the sum of
Fifteen dollars (*15) and the term auctioneer shaU
But this section shall not apply to any person
not by proxy ere0f 10 80 * 41 auctlou ,n Per,,on and
effect0’ 8‘ Th,B Ord,nftnco "ha,, Iramcdlatc
.Children's Carriages*
Excelled by none in quality, finish or pri(at H. MEYER & CO.
Fresh Lemons,
Pessinh’i.
Oranges nnd Figs at
Feathers! Feathers!
i rime Live Geese Feathers at
H. MEYER & CO
Cily Bakery a880rlmeDt of Candie8 ^
• I. 0. of 0. F.
of MdjInS? 192. Independent Order
of each week.’ Dd Mlch ’ on Tueaday Kvenlng
VlsIUng brothers are cordially Invited
B.A.Scf -----
P. SCHBAVISABDI, R. C A *C™™- N- O.
_ ____ I WALL PAPER
Passed, August 15th, A. D. 187i.
Approved, August ISh, A. D. 1876.
JOHN VAN LANDEGEND, Mayer.
Amsi: Giro Biumaif CUyCUrk, pro-tem.
Drs. ANNIS&BROEK
mJtSSiu fi eay It me ^,lh al1 b1011* of bonding
Sm.wt“«r'n.tid.l0W PricM’ “d dell”r th'
WM' °' G- J- 4
w. BUTKAU,a j , J- VAN ZOEKEN.
Holland, July 14, 1876.
l^ben ont so as to saw 40 feet, and^ long lumber and timber a specialty.
an?kIndCof she|8n,f?m^eUlnKOat de(*Pl>Dks and
f n 5m f "bjP t*®ber are uneqnaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with des
pat?h, and a fair dealing c!n beSled np!n CuT
inmwlS °f I!rodocta« taken in pav for
lumber and iawing, Also Wood Bark *ns "p.n
Michigan' Wben de,,ve^d at °Of Pier on Lake"
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Holland, Mich., March 1*. 1875. 4-tf
i. p. thibout;
MERCHANT TAILOR,
Has removed his business to
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
79 Monroe Street.
pSSSSt®
l“c’t aod fur ,h“
Repairing Neatly Done.
Q1VE US A TRIAL818 I. p. THIBOUT.
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No. 86, Eighth Street.
Opp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.
DRALKR8 IN
Drugs, Medicines, Paints, Oils
and Fancy Articles.
Prescriptions arelhlly prepared at all hoars of
gi™ « .'te'ott U,
T. E. ANN 18, M. D
- A. BROKE, M. b
House and Lot for Sale.
,8*5^ n°Kn, Ninth street, w^st of River street
lnrom..|0,fitlffln^K'0^,rP"rlh“;
Holiamd, Mich., Au.. aBIDBEMA.
1875. SPRING AND SUMMER. 1876.
Millinery, Toys and Fancy floods.
And a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,O J
Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks, and
Cloaking, Spring and Summer Shawls,
Parasols, Fans, and Kid Gloves.
Hats for 50 Cents and Upward.
!n ^ e8» ^ucWDf?0» Collars and Caffs, and a full assortment of
Edgings, Standard Trimmings, Zephyrs, Germantown Wool and Canvas
Call and Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.
Agents for the Sale of E. Btftfcerick ft Co’s Patterns of Gar-
ments and their celebrated Shears and Scissors.
L. & S. VM DM MERGE,
- • “ HOLLAND, MICHEIGHTH STREET
. . . . ____ _ i— _
pttittfl*.
Have you paid for j^»ur subscription ?
Ex-Mayor Capon and lady have returned
home from their Philadelphia trip.
---- - -
The Rev. Bishop of Western Michigan
will be at Grace Church to-morrow morn-
ng.
Hon. S. F. Miller, M. C., will please
accept our thanks for valuable public doc-
uments.
Mr. Van Zoeren Is engaged
of the school in the Village o:
The steamer Sumatra
San Francisco 20 Chinese
cent trip.
he tutor
land.
out from
on are-
We are informed that Mr. McCue and
paramour have jumped their bail and left
for parts unknown.
Both houses of Congress have adjourned
on Tuesday night after a tedious session
of over eight months.
The first cargo of lumber for South
America this year, from Canada, was
shipped from Montreal last week. •
- -
Mr. R. A. Hijma, teacher of the public
school in Zeeland for the last five years,
will take charge of the school in North
Holland.
Alderman Breyman and daughter left
on Thursday night on a trip to the Lake
Superior region, and intend to return by
way of Philadelphia.
The Hon. Henry Chamberlain was nom-
inated by the Congressional Convention at
Kalamazoo, on Wednesday last, for the
Fourth Congressional District. This is
undoubtedly a very good nomination.
Peter Verwey was hurt in a thrashin]
machine on Friday afternoon of last week
by having his knee bruised in such a man-
ner as to warrant the summons of surgical
aid. Drs. Annis and Broek were callc
and relieved the sufferer.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company is
laying its fourth truck from Philadelphia
to Harrisburg. o
-- - ¥
Michigan will soon be on the shady side.
Twelve hundred thousand trees have been
planted this year.
Smallpox prevails very generally on
the Pacific slope. There have been 494
cases in San Francisco.
Mr. J. Quartkl advertises the cows he
has in pound. The owners will do well
to go and look after their cattle
Drummond & Lewis’ shingle mill at
Manistee, Mich., is turning out about
1(000,000, first-class shingles per week.
- -*•*- --
The new salt works of Loud, Gay &
Co., at Au Sable, Mich , are nearly com-
pleted. They expect an average yield of
six hundred barrels per day.
When Sitting Bull declined to go on
the reservation, it was probably because
he had a mental reservation of his own to
resort to.
The Grufl& Rapids papers say that Col.
I. E. Messmore, hitherto one of the most
prominent and able Republicans in the
State, has come out for Tilden and Hen-
dricks.
The first wire of the East River bridge
at New York was stretched across the
fiver on Monday morning. About 5,000
pie were present, and considerable en-
usiasm was manifested.
Haven, Blake & Co.’s stave and head-
ing mill, at Grandville, Mich., which has
been idle Cor a long time, has been lately
rented by one of the partners of the old
concern, and is now being run with about
one half the complement of meu.
Myron Harris, of Talmadge, Ottawa
County, was nominated at Grand Rapids
on Wednesday last by the Democrats, to
represent the Fifth District in the House
of Representatives. His nomination was
ratified the same day by the Greenback
Convention, being in session at the same
time.
The enterprising hardware firm of Van
Landegend& Melis have purchased and
were to receive yesterday a large well
boring machine. With this machine they
anticipate to supply a want long felt, espe-
cially among the farmers— that of boring
wells to a remarkable depth, and of suffi-
cient capacity for all practical purposes.
A currier named Robert Lackey, Scotch-
man by birth, who worked here, and whose
family resided at Saugatuck, while on his
way down to pass Sunday with his family,
fell overboard from the steamer Fanny
Shriver on Saturday evening. It being
very dark, he was drowned before he was
recovered. He leaves a wife and three
children, the youngeat only five weeks old.
The Allegan County Agricultural Fair
will be held at Allegan, commencing oa
the 26th day of September and ending on
the 90th. The preparations are on a grand
scale and a spltndid time Is expected. We
hope our farmer* around here will avail
themselvea of the opportunity to display
their beat articles, considering that our
railroad facilities are excellent and the
costs trifling.
One bad job usually follows another, as
was illustrated by an accident on Thurs-
day afternoon at the building being moved
by our townsmen, J. Qu artel. The mov-
ing of that building U conceded to be an
unremnneratife Job not alone; but by the
breaking of the lever the whippletree and
lever descended with considerable force
on the head of his eon, knocking him
senseless. He soon recovered sufficiently
to banish present fears, bnt the totore will
tell how serioos he was hurt.
A murder case Is reported to ns from
Grand Rapids thus: "Between James
Charles and Richard A. Rounds, well-
known and prosperous farmers, residing
in Paris township, one mile south of this
city, a quarrel has long existed as to the
location of a line of fence between their
farmi. On Sunday morning Rounda found
some cattle in his com field, which he sup-
posed belonged 'to Charles, and went to
the house of the latter to drive them ont.
The old quarrel was renewed, and Charles
commenced throwing sticks at Rounds,
who was on the opposite side of the fence.
Rounds threw them back at Charles. Fi-
nally Rounds threw back a heavy piece of
scantling, which fractured Charles’ skull,
from the effect of which he died last Sun-
day night . The coroner summoned a jury,
who rendered a verdict that Rounds killed
Charles in self defense in the manner
stated. Rounds wm arrested and held for
examination on charge of murder.
The very best of Ice Cream atPeeslnk’s
City Bakery as well as Ice cold Lemonade.
New Good Rooms just fitted up.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah L. Buswell,
wife of Henry VV. Buswell, a prominent
citizen and wealthy lumberman of the
city of Grand Haven, took place on Fri-
day afternoon of last week and was large-
ly attended.
An adjourned meeting of the Township
Superintendents of Schools will beheld at
Nunlca, on the 28th day of August, at 10
A. M., at Slater’s Hall. Important ques-
tions will be discussed at this convention
and a general attendance is anticipated.
Our enterprising .Captain.Upbam of the
Fanny Shriver continues to make regular
trips, twice a day, between Holland and
Saugatuck, making connections with the
Chicago boat. He reports his business as
increasing, aud certainly ought to be ap-
preciated, as It gives us a steamboat line
at any rate, for both freight andjmssengers.
A young man named John Donker got
into an altercation with H. Van der Bosch,
in the latter’s butchenhop, and Van der
Bosch struck him iu the head with a cleav-
er. Although the cleaver penetrated Don-
ker’s skull he will probably recover. Van
der Bosch was arrested aud lodged iu jail.
Those who witoessed the affair state that
Van der Bosch did the act in self defense.
The Zeeland picnic came off yesterday
according to announcement, and bit upon
a very fine time— quite a number of our
own citizens being camped near the har-
bor among the romantic hills and shady
dells, banting, flsblng and swimming
(some of them without bathing-suits)
The Government light house supply vessel
was there at the same time. Black Lake’s
popularity is increasing very fast,
A difficulty has for some time existed
at Spring Lake, Mich., between two Ger-
mans, T. Dikeman and R. Reibaum, form-
ers, living three miles east of that city.
Monday evening, as Dikeman was passing
Reibaum's house with his wife, In a wagon,
Dikeman and bis wife came out and as-
saulted them. A general and terrible al-
tercation resulted, in which the four pei*
sons engaged were all badly and Dikeman
severely injured. The entire party were
arrested, and would be examined on the
day following.
During the last summer conslderabl
interest has been manlfeated and frequent
discussion entered into concerning the su
periority of the various sailing crafu on1
Phil ADELi’iirA, Pa., -jj^ug. 8, 1876. •
To the Editor Holland '(SifTfncs:
Amid a confusion wndDustlo that baffles
description I sit down, fatigued, but grati-
fied in the Michigan State Building to
write according to promise:
I fear that if 1 should attempt to comply
with the requests of the numerous friends
"to drop them a line” from Philadriphia,
my time (which is precious here) would
be so much taken up that there would be
none left to see something “to drop them
a line about; hence I take the liberty of
asking you for a little space iu your col-
urns in order to reach them all at once,
premising that this letter will be written
in the free and easy style of friendship
correspondence, and each one who asked
us to write will please consider this di-
rected to him personally.
We arrived here this morning about 4
o’clock, and It is now about 4 o’clock P.
M. We have seen nothing, so to speak,
yet of Philadelphia or the Exposition;
still, this much we have seen, that the
young lady wrote about all there was ade-
quately to express of the greatness of the
affair, when she wrote home from here:
“ Dear Parents:
O! O! O! O! O! o! o! o! o! o!
Your daughter,
_  _ n
In order then to have a little time to see
more of the Exhibition before I attempt
to describe parts of it, I will in this letter
n*fer mainly to our stay in Washington.
After a very pleasant trip to Detroit,
where we remained over night, and from
thence per boat over Lake Erie to Sandus-
key, and then per rail to Washington, we
arrived there last Saturday evening about
0 o’clock. Being rather tired that even-
ing, we retired early with noble resolu-
tions to get up early and take a tramp
around. But the arms of Morpheus em-
braced us so pleasantly that the bright
prospect of a tramp through the capital of
our country could not even induce us to
break loose from his hold; so our walk
before breakfast was minus. After break-
fast, however, we made up for our loss, for
we then took a pleasant walk with the in-
tention of learning where church services
were held. We went by the White House,
and then into Lafayette Park, opposite the
White House, where we asked an old man
whether he could inform us concerning
the meeting of the Congregational Church.
He looked at us a moment, seemingly
amazed, and then passed quietly on with-
out saying a word. Then we looked a
little amazed, until my friend asked, “kun-
nen ze in Washington niet praten?” (Can't
people speak in Washington?)
From Lafayette Park we passed by
Washington’s monument, entered a chuicb
which we afterwards learned to be Dr.
Newman’s church, and the same where
President Grant and family attend, where
we listened to a very excellent sermon.
The following morning, bright and early,
we went to the Capitol, which is an im-
mense building. It challenges our power
of description, with its huge pillars and
grand paintings and architecture. We
saw the House, but missed seeing the
Senate In session. We passed from there
into the Post Office, and learned how the
dead-letter office is conducted. A young
man in our party (we will not mention
names, for you might happen to know him)
seeing the number of ladies who are em-
ployed in assorting the dead letters ac-
cording to their importance, began to make
anxious inquiries as to whether all the
letters, love letters and all, were read.
The guide informed him that it would he
next to Impossible for them to read from
10,000 to 12,000 letters a day. This esused
the anxious look to depart from his face
and toon his equanimity was restored.
From thence we passed into the Patent
Office and admired the grandeur of that
structure but for a moment, for it was now
time for ui to atart for the boat for Mount
Vernon.
The ride up the historical Potomac was
very delightful. ML Vernon Is situated
about 20 miles up the river. We arrived
there at noon. The first thing we visited
there was General Washington's tomb,
which is made of brick, having a double
gate of iron, which is never to be%epened;
the key Is thrown Into the river. There,
In awful silence, we beheld the coffin
which contained the remains of the Fsther
» it
591 (Broadway, flew York.
Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.
Manufacturer*, Importer* ami Dealt) * in
CHR0M0S & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
Altnuu, SnplioKO!!! ui SiiUUt Vim,
Photographic Materials.
We are the Headquarters for every thing in the
way of
Stereopticons and Mag-
ic Lanterns,
Being Manufacture rs of the
Micro’ SetenMle Lantern,
Stereo- Panopticon,
Univenitjf Stereopticon,
Artopticon,
Advertiser'* Stereopticon,
SCHOOL LANTERN, FAMILY LANTERN,
PEOPLE’S LANTERN.
Each atyle being the best of ita class in the market.
Catalogues of Lantern and Slides with directions
for using sent on application.
Aay latsrpriilif au eu asks naiy with s feglo
Lutsn.
BF"Cot out this advertisement for refer-
neee.jgj
FOR SALE!
HOUSE, STORE and LOT.
I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East corner of Ninth and Market tftreets. City of
Holland. The buildings are ail new. It is a des-
irable location for any kind of buislness. Terms
easy.
HoiLLAur, Mich., March 8, 187ft.
D. TE ROLLER.
Welton & Akeley,
(Successors to M. P. Viteers.)
DEALERS IN
Dry Goods,
Groceries,
Provisions,
Flour & Feed,
Bolted Meal,
• Bran, Corn,
Oats, Potatoes,
Country Produce, Etc,
River Street, Holland.
Messrs Welton A Akeley hsve bought out the
stock end trade of M. P. vissers and will continue
the business at the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continue to draw tnem their heavy
trade thev are sure to retain It. A genera) Invitation
is extended to all to call and visit the crippled auc-
tioneer.
Holland, November 11. 18T!.
BOOTS & SHOES !
I have on hand a large stock of
Boots and Shoes
Of the neatest stviea and best qualities which
I offer at greatly reduced prices.
J. O. Bakker
Win be on hand to wait on his friends and cub
tomers and
Makes Custom Work a
Specialty.
D. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
JUST RECEIVED
A large stock of
Furniture,
Carpets,
Oilcloths,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Feathers & Feather Beds.
— also —
A beautiful assortment of
Baby Carriages, Ac.
At Greatly Peduoed Prices
— A.T —
J. M. Reidsema & Son.
Roots and Shoes.
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened, and
we can state to the Public that it has been *
bought expressly for this season of the year.
It is of the Latest Styles of
Ladies,
Youths,
AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Gents,
Misses
our Lake, and tn order to give all inter-
ested parties in opportunity to teM theW °ur Country with tbit of hi. belorcd
ability of their respective yachts, the
Macatawa Club, at a recent meeting, de-
ckled to offer a purse of $80, divided aa
follows: $16 to the first, $10 the second,
and $6 to the third; to be aailed for on
Thursday the 24th Inst, at 1 o’clock P.
M., open to all boats within the port of
Black Lake. The course to be from the
Central Wharf to and around a buoy off
the breakwater at the harbor, and return
to place of starting; distance 12 miles.
All entries to be made on or before Wednes-
day the 23d, by application to either of the
following parties: J. Herald, H. P. Scott,
or B. P. Higgins. It it hoped that all in*
terested In yachting will avail themselvea
of tha opportunity offered and thereby ad
vance an interest to which our Lake Is
well adapted.
Choke cigan at either 6 or 10 certfa at
J. O. Doesburg’s Drug Stored
Choice Cigars and Tabaceo at Peaalnk’s
Bakery.
wife by his side. The guide told us that
u 1887 it waa removed from the old tomb,
few rods away, to the new one, because
e former was accesssble to relic hunters,
ho would Iu t short time destroy it en*
ly. For a short time before that a New
brker boasted of possessing the skull of
asiiingtoa. The coffins were opened,
t It was found to be a sknll of one of the
lations of Washington who are hurried
the same tomb with him. Next we
k from the same well from which
ashington drank; went through the
and from thence Into the mam km.
wish I had time and room to describe
various rooms of the mansion. But
I find that if I wish to keep in favor with
the printer, I had better atop for thii time.
I, hope, however, that he will permit me
to continue iu bla next issue.
Yours, sincerely,
A. A. Pvaxstikhl.
All kinds of Nuts, Crackers and Cakes
at Pestink’s old stand.
ROOTS & SHOES
E. HEROLD,
Eighth Street, City of Holland.
Ladies,
Gents,
Youth and
Misses Wear.
Full line for the Winter trade.
Holland, Jan. 1, 1876.
Our intention Is to offer tbeee goods at low
price, and we request the trading public to call and
examine.
CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,
AND
mmm sob n mi toe
Cash Pud for Hides
L. 8PRIETSMA A BON.
Holland, February 26, 1874.
-Xcl-ly
J. 0. DOESRURG,
mmmamm.
NO. 70, - - EIGHTH BTREKT.
Drugs,
Medicines,
Paints and Oils
Are Mid aa cheap at this Drag Store as at aay
other. Medldnea warns ted to be strictly pore.
Trusses, ;
Chamois Skins,
Counter, Cloth,
Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicines in the market.
A fall Btock of the very beat Perfhmery sold In
bottle or by measure. ___
Jr O. DOE8BURG.
Holland, Mich., Jnly ft, 1878.
Nathan Kenyon* Banker.
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does s general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection basinets. Collections made on all points
In the United States and Earopt. Particular atten-
tion paid to tha collections of Banka and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment. AH busi-
ness entrusted to me shall have prompt atten-
tion. Interest allowed on time deposlta, subject
to check at sight Foreign exchange bought
and aold. Tickets to aud from all points In Europe
sold * my f*. 21. KENYON.
Golden Xadhine Oil.
BY THE GALLON, A1
J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, July 7, 1875.
Slooter & Higgins,
Have Just removed to their new and capacious
store on the coraer of Fish and 8th street, opposite
Haverkate'a Hardware Store, where we will con-
stantly keep on hand a full stock of
Flour, Feed, Groceries
and Prodnoe.
Which wo will sell at
LOW PRICES For CASH Only.
We will alio take Butter and Eggs in Ex-
change for our good*. Goodawillbe
delivered ioiioe of the City Limits
free of charge.
CASH FOR CORK and OATS.
SLOOTER A HIGGINS.
CROCKERY!
From and after this date, I
intend to devote to this line of
trade the necessary attention,
and will keep on hand a com-
plete stock of White Granite
and C. C, Ware.
A liberal deduction to
those who buy sets or in lar^e
quantities.
Rockingham and t Yellow
Ware in large supplies.
g. J. vaarweek.
Hollaed, Mich., Sept. 10, 1875.
Something New !
P. H. Wilms,
THE WELL KNOWN
PUMP MAFUFACmSK
Of this placcjiaa added to I
line of bumps from a.mall Baj
to a Steam Fire Engine.
He can also pat down Drive
•n pumps, whkh is on Improv
and wooden pumpo-oa Iron ]
don't net, tbo water pomps eakie
they don’t frame or burst in cold 1
Improvement on woedeu pumps ; H l
well, and nothing can get into the
the water. tESffZ
Business place on Elver Street, between Tenth
and venth street, Holland, Mich. v '
/«• ^UOM THK WAK.”
Tno women >it at a farmhotue door,
Buail; reading the news,
While softly aronod them fair twilight sheds
Her leader shadows and dews.
I P<ye smiles la He clondiesa hearen above ;
tw*) rest# oft the landscape fair ;
And peace, like a holy spirit of love,
firoods.in the balmy air.
Oat not one ray of peace illumes
Those ssd and wistful eyes.
Which search that printed record o'er
As mariners search thnalpsa.
took at the 1 rf sees : one llkea rose
<&S&!Eg&g.O .1
iTet, though one is young and the other old,
With the same soft glory they shine;
For they’re tinted with tend* rest light and shades
By Love, the artist divine.
Now, fast as a radiant vision, fs^ae
flave the paper before t(ieir eyes,
mtsm
of nil
be mot was to keep their company and
get their oases; and be bad thought, on
the whole, that perhaps his friend was
right, and that, if he began to yield with
an ignoble motive, he had nevertheless
become very fond of the ways of people
to whom wealth had given every oppor-
tunity of culture and grace, and who
knew how to treat life like a work of art.
other# ladle
home with therii, ahd wotthis confidence
rand affection, notably Mrs. Barnetta.
Parents with Cood rent-rolls of their
own, as Mrs. Barnetta used to tell him,
were not so inconsistent in the matter ef
rent-rolls as of virtue and talent in their
What do you think of round dances, on
the whole ?” And they were to all ap-
pearances, deep in disonssion of the sub-
ject when Rosa returned and swept her
late partner a courtesy, and took shelter
on the other side of Mrs. Barnetta.
Perhaps she had seen the way Lucian’s
eyes had followed her, and it had given
her a certain illumination that made her
shrink. • 1/
Just then the bond began one of the
Hungarian waltzes, a sweet and, raptur-
ous measure that set the blood itself to
dancing in one’s veins. Why not? One
last dance, one last moment of ecstasy,
ere he went out forever into loneliness.
Directly he crumpled the bit of lace into
his pocket, and was bending before the
hour—Nothing to them
The magic of i
For apirits bowed down with a weight of care
Are blind to the beautiful still.
Deeper the shadows of twilight fall,
'Tbe younger glances have found it first—
That record so sad and brief :
“ Mortally wounded l”— two dread words—
Winged arrows of dread and grief,
“ Mortally wounded !”— look again ;
Alas ! it is all too true ;
Not the brave aloue, but the fond and fair
Are mortally wounded, too. - ,
He. on the battle-field far away,
They, in their quiet home—
The wife aud the mother, who never more
Shall seo>U«rtr loved hero come.
The grass will grow where the warrior fell,
And sweet wild flowers may bloom »
Ok the very turf oaoe blackened and burned
By the fearful flrefi of doom.
But the smiling summers, that come and go,
Can ae^et, never heal ^
The bleeding bosoms which felt to-day '
lethlng sharper f* ' -Some 1 than steel.
“ Mortally wounded P -ob/(Jv*Ad war !
Many a victim is thhre,'- - • ^
Save those who hear your terrible voice
Go thundering along the Una !
Tf we give proud names and echoing hymns,
And build up monuments grand
To the gallant spirits who suffer and fall
Isdefenre of their native #
X*t us yield a tenderer tribute still-
8 ad tears aud a pitring sigh—
IS thtuperowned hefVs who silently sink,
Aud die when their Hrroos die. ' TA
A BIT OF LACE.
umuii mi* u ovcxyimxig — ruvu, nuu met),
Xafcjfc arvv vvXwT
“It’s a perfectly exquisite piece of
lace, papa.”
“ I dare say, Flor.”
“ But L want vou to look at it»”
“ I shouldn’t know any more about it
if I did.” , .
“Well, then, I want you to buy it.”
“Buy it! What for?”
“ Why, for me.”
“ Pay five hundred dollars for a hand-
kerchief for you?”
“Yes, indeed. All other girls have
then, although certain# .jthis^gjitile,
the least tittle, nicer than them. I don’t
know why Lucy should have a hand-
somer handkerchief than 1, just because
she's married. Anybody else would say
it was enough to be married, and so let
me have the handkerchief. Married
wo en have e eryth ng— lo e and lace
and digmond^. *T — ----- ' * ‘ *
“ Do Yotf suppose I carry $500 bills in
my pocket-book?”
“It makes nepdds. Your check-book,
them I have set my Heart on it, it’s such
a beauty. If you only look at it— look
at the wreath of flowers, all so delicately
thread. See, papa, there’s a dewdrop,
that round hole in the mesh.”
“Nonsense, Flor; I can’t see anything
of the kind there.”
other people’s laces till I could almost
work them. That’s a good man ! I knew
you wofiia. You always do; One, two,
three!”1 -And then there was a shower
of kisses and tinkling laughter. And
that was the conversation of a million-
^frteard over tM t&nSffl Of "the^ekt
room to his in the hotel where he staid
over night a year or two ago, seeing
costing the awful price of $500, which
•was one-third of the mortgage on his
: leounod to him Jin< •-moment o< real
stqod before
rag in her hand
. . sd out bf^lhe
» waahtub, and that last night was a bit of
» was 1m OTe* ^ oing
him to
^wv^jp>fbow he ey«j g ng to re-
jHb was 'a young lawyer, just entering
iimpmeal. ' ! BW had' WUtted in the race
lot wealth and honor with good legal
ability, good nanle, land :good morals,
fellow, this ^ucian Malvin,
aooiation with those so much wealthier
than himself to which certain circum-
fsqimes had subjected him. He had hod
an important oA *
derstand a great deaf mojethanho chose
to understand^ Proud as Lucifer, as it
was previously stateil, ho was going to
marry no heiress of them all and be the
thrall of her money; he would not marry
a rich woman— he* could not marry a
poor one. When he married ho was
going to give, not take, and at present
he had nothing to give. Perhaps he
would have been a nobler person if he
had not been quite so strenuous in this
matter of obligation; bat then, as Mrs.
Barnetta said, ho would nob have been
Lucian Malvin, and Lucian Malvin was
a very good fellow, after all, and there
are few of us but have our faults.
It was among these people that he
happened to meet Rosa Merrier. She
had opme from a distant place, and was
visiting his pleasantest acquaintance;
and certainly the house was pleasanter
still after her sunshiny little presence
dawned upon it. It qeemed as if, tor
instance, there never had bOCn any
flowers in the house before, although it
had always been overflowing; it seemed
as if there had been no music there, no
light, or color or cheer; and now the
place was too dangerously delightful for
a young man who did not want to marry
to frequent. She was such a lovely little
tiriqgf not exactly beautiful, that is, she
would not have been beautiful in a
picture, but in flesh and blood, and in
Lucian Malvin’s eyes, she was exceed-
ingly beautiful, with her soft color, her
clear dark gaze and her bright hair that
broke into a cloud of sunny rings about
her sweet face;* such a gentle gaiety
went with her wherever she did; such a
tender grace of manner, too, in the in-
tervals of her buoyant spirits; her voice
was much a warbling voice, her ways
such winsome ways. ' Lucian Malvin
felt that he must forswear her presence
unle§kba wanted to make life a burden
teilwnself, and 1m oeased going to Mrs.
Barnetta’s where she was staying, Mm'oBt
as suddenly as the day forsakes the hor-
izon in that dreary season when twilights
are not.
But if he could shut himself out from
the Barnettes, /ne could not shut Miss
Rosa out from general society ; and go
where he would, be met her almost
nightly, laughing gayly, singing sweet-
)j fopcipg. Jightly. till he declared to
thuF-Twas
going Jp' _
But that was a little too much ; he did
not know how positively to deny him-
self the mere sight of her. Yet things
lushing, goId-riiringetTface slide In be-
tween the pages; when he could not
make out a writ without being in danger
of slipping her name into the blanks;
when he heard the delirious votee
muring in his ears when hp waked, ^
walked all night with the little sp
when he slept. He made a compromise
with himself — it was all > he Could — and
declared that at any rate he would not
dance with her again. , ll/was an idle
effort. He might afthOTt'as well have
danced fwith her .as have stood looking
at her, - quite unconscious of his general
air, and all the lover in his glance. Mrs.
Barnetta beckoned him tp her side; he
stood there just as Rosa came up from
“You are not dancing, Mr, Malvin?”
she said. “Oh, would you hold my fan
dJmndkrichielT Hefollowed them
saspswawS
in fhe society that commanded such sac-
rifice ? In his embrace— whirling wilifly
to this wild music ! ,*5] HU
“ You do hate him, dpity ?” said
tying hii heart upon his tleevs lor daws
to peck at? "“Oh, I don’t pity you a
bit,” laughed Mrs. Barnetta, ipw-
toned. And, putting out her hand, she
took Row’s ten and opened it as she
talked; t MAtiybody,” sad she, “with
such a power o^.ppking misery, ought
“I-1-! beg ybur pardon, Mrs. Bar-
netta, but if you read me riddles, I must
Wk you also to be their Sphinx.”
“ Oh nf ? it was fhe function of the
Sphinx lb propound the riddles, not to
solve them.’’ And Mvs. Barnette laughed
her low, pleasant laugh. “You do not
fore you deserted me, Leap imagine the
reason. I do not like to say that it is
veiy shabby treatment af jftti old friend.
Of course I our not say that it is irude.
But if you do not dance with Miss Mer-
rier this evening I shall be fearfully
offended. I am not going to have my ,
little treasure made unhappy for thi
sake of the safety of the prince- of.<aU
good fellows himself.”
v Lucian changed color so suddenly that
Mrs. Bupettaj pfiTT anfr her hand in
affright, Falreipfecmig ttr
ing blush upon her face that his heart
reflected in a melting glow. And then
there was no thought of pride, or of ne-
gation, <<K forgetting; the musio was
swinging them at its will; they circled
in each other’s arms to its delicious and
delirious movement — eteriiity would
hardly have any bliss for lovers beyond
the bliss of this moment. Yet, only a
moment was it, a few moments, a, brief
sweet space of half- conscious time; and
i faint recognition crept througl
its spell and warned Lucian of thi
then a :h
poison in this honey. He was in the
act of surrender; ho was about to seal
his fate and that of his dear girl; to take
her away from her father’s wealth and
her luxurious ease and condemn her to
the carking cares of poverty. All his
nature rebelled; he chose not to be
swayed by this melody of horns and
strings; he would nave no passion,
neither music nor love, so master his
soul as to become the element in which
it swam, an exclusion of thought and
fear, of sight and sound, and all other
emotion; and, with his imperious de-
termination, he chose to break the en-
chantment; the real world crept back
upon his senses; he heard the tune, be-
yond this cloud that wrapped them,
breaking again into its distinctive meas-
ure, and, exerting his will, he controlled
their steps, and paused at last beside
Mjrs. Baipetta, and with a low bow, and
without a word, gave Rosa back into
that lady’s caro, and passed into the
crowd and out of the place, and home
to his lonely rooms.
It was daybreak before he sought re-
pose, talking the floors till then, hardly
knowing what he did or what he thought,
but intent upon conquering himself.
He would give the world for Rosa Mer-*
cier's love,’ but he would not give his
pride. > To him that pride meant self-
respect;) to marry her, the child of opu-
lence, meant either to sell himself for a
price or to reduce her to trouble and
weariness in which her love might soon
wear out 'He did not doubt that love'
now; without a syllable’s speech he felt
sure of it. While ittiirilled him wildly
and deeply, it cast a sudden shadow of
regret; he only hoped, and cursed his
fate that forced him to Hope such a tiling
that presently the love would pass, and
some one who would make her happier
would claim her. At length, with male-
dictions in the act, he emptied his
pockets of the gloves, handkerchiefs,
aud trifles there, and went to bed, with
the sun coming througg the curtain, and,
worn out in body and mind, slept, to the
blessed and thorough oblivion of all the
world.
When he awoke it was late in the day.
All his trouble rushed over him, but in a
moment all his will to repel it rose too.
He dressed himself leisurely ; he meant
to call that night on Miss ’ Merrier, re-
store her handkerchief that he had for-
gotten to give back after the dance, and
in some indirect way let her know that
he intended never to marry, and so seal
his doom beyond hope. He toent into
the next room when he had completed
his toilet, and after attending i to one or
two other affairs, looked for the hand-
kerchief that he remembered to have
taken teom his pocket and to have tossed
upon the table there. It was not on the
table i it waa nowhere in the room. In
& panic Be rung the bell, and when it was
answered, instituted an inquiry concern-
ing the thing. Yes, indeed, Busan had
spen it, and thought it was so yellow and
soiled she would take it down and wash
H . . ‘*1x0/8, Sir, It was the dirtiest Kttle
ht I would give it a run through
the tub and blueing and make it fit, V> be
wen.” noimY M
rag,” she Said. ' “ Jrtst straw-colo*. And
I thoug j
te
W .fninijjiHft vv,
”, ported, with a
remembrance qf having
1 that thp yellower lice
Us it Was, and that it
on any’heeonnt except
>i if* Good heavens
horrified flash of x i
never was
that scorned so to be anybody’s debtor ;
it threw him back in the race how long!
But it must be done. He had a trifle
over $500 in the National Solvency
bonk. He drew his check for the nec-
essary sum, and iolded it away in his
pocket-book, and then went about his
business till nightfall, when he came
back to his dreary rooms and made him-
self ready to call at Mrs. Barnetta’s.
The night had never seemed so beau-
tiful, the stars so large and keen and far
above the earth, so remote and colS—
ifled all the dear kind happy
tilings of life forever removed from
preheard at’
more precious
a  washed fl
by raople who did nothing else. “Let
me have it at onoe»” And in five min-
utes afterward Suspn stood before him
holding np a little limp rag, and with a
papg as from the blow of something un-
known and dreadful, the conversation
that he had heaafl a year or two ago,
swept back upon his recollection, i
Five hundred dollars! And gone to
grief in a moment ! And he could no
place it than he could fly, with-
' was the same to Mm as abso-
see him fall;
- i kto power to keep up such association,
•i said was mortifying to Ms pride beside,
* >the client had assured him it was not
pride, bnt vanity, that was mortified,
,» ad that the way to be wealthy as those
ho
more re
out what
lute ruin. Of course; he mrist replace n
it; he could not bo indebted, through "
tlm stupidity of his servant, or through
apr otWi.meWH Mi“> Mergier in
werdneeded tb dGMbhstrate to him the
wisdom of the course he had decided on,
and the uttter absurdity of having dared,
for a single momept, to
.on one <
, was the
alone were iteilik 'of $500. Wt
Shame! what wtekritaess ! what a jtae-<
pbetetoua foUyl't Hdw oonld a young
man marry? He burned with indigna-
tion then.
But to replace it; one-thud of the
much!” said
she has left
erword, and
said altogether top,
Barnette. “There,
and gone for an ice.
for hiS daily
of his hopes,
him. His heart was chilled and his face
was white when he stood at last in Mrs.
Barnetta’s drawing-room, and she float-
ed forward to meet him. He had not
asked for Miss Meroier,
“ It is a delicate errand, Miss Barnet-
te,” i said he, with a dreary attempt at
smiling. “But the truth is that my
maid, in her oflScious. kindness, has done
such damage to a bit of Mjes Merrier’s
property that I must replace it. And I
nave come to beg you, out of your
friendship for me, to transact the affair,
if such an article can be replaced here.
I believe these little trifles are rather
costly, and, ff you will procure one”— -
and he laid the chock he had drawn that
morning and the little limp rag in Mrs.
Barnetta’s hand — “as like the original
as possible, I” -
“My dear Mr. Malvin, wbat in the
world are you talkiug of?” cried Mrs.
Barnetta. “Have you money to throw
about in this way ? Five hundred dollars
—what is it lor i”
“ To replace Miss Merrier’s handker-
chief, if you will be so good as to make
the purchase.”
“ Like this ?” said Mrs. Barnetta, bold-
ing up the limp rag by one corner.
“ Like that,” said Lucian.
“ Oh, that is too good f” cried Mrs.
Barnette, with a peal of laughter. “It
is too good, it is too absurd! What
creatures men are ! Did you imagine
that this bit of finery was worth all that
— this little strip of grass-cloth and Ger-
man lace ? No wonder the young i
don’t marry then ! My dear Mr. Malvin,
men
this miserable handkerchief cost exact-
ly $2.50, and was nearly worn out at
that. 1 Did you imagine, too, that my
poor little Rosa could wear $500 hand-
kerchiefs, without & cent to her name ?” ]
LEEDLB YAWCOB STRAUSS.
I haf von funny leedle poy
Vot gome* achuit to my knee ;
D Aa^fcryoi «t5&-er crwrte>t rogue
He runs, und achumpa, und acbmahsea dinga
In All barteoff der liouae-
But vot «
Mine 1
 l
>t? he vaa mine aon,
i Yawoob Btrausa.
He got der meaaleB und der mumba.
Und eferyding dot’a out;
He abilla mine glaea off lager bier,
Poota achnutf into mine kraut ;
Ho fllla mine pipe mit Limburg cheese —
Dot vas der rougheat <^qpae ;
I’d take dot vrom no pder poy . , ,
• Btraufta.But leedle Yavrcob \
He (lakes der milk pan for a dhrum,
Uud cuts mine cane in dwo
To make der shtlcks to belt it mid—
Mine cradous dot vas drue !
I dinks mine head vaa aehplit abart,
Ho kicks np soocb a louse—
But nefer miud, der poya vaa few
Like dot young Yawcob Stranss.
He aaka me questions soocb as dese :
Who balnts mine noae so red?
Who vas it cuta dot achmoodt blace oudt
Vrom der hair ubpon mine bed ?
Und vhere der plaze goe# from der lamp
Vene’er der glim I douao—
How gau I all dese dings eggablain
To dot achmall Yawcob Btrauia ?
Jsomedlmes dink I achall go vild
' Mith soocb a graty poy, }/
Und vlsh vonce more I gould haf rest
Und beaceful dimas enshoy ;
Bnt ven he vas ashleep in ped,
, . So quiet as a mouse,
I prays der Lorn, “ dake anydings,
' ’ But leaf dot Yawcob Strauss.”
—Ilart/ord Tinut.
— ——— — —
nth ami Point.
Spbinkle ashes on the icy sidewalks.
A difficult lock to pick— One from a
bald head.
A polite way of putting it— Troubled
with a chronic indisposition to exertion.
They pretend to have a young lady in
St. Louis so kind-hearted and lazy that
she will never beat an egg.
An Indiana man has just been neatly
scalped by a stroke of lightning, and he
speaks of it as a very wigged perform-
ance.
Kidneb is the looking-glass than the
wine-glass, for the former reveals our
defects to ourselves only, the latter to
our friends.
It is suggested that the display of
coflins at the Centennial must be in-
tended for the special benefit of the
deadheads.
An exchange remarks that “it is
Without a cent to her name ?” cried dangerous to go into the water after a
Lucian, springing to his feet.
• “Exactly. Aha! Is that the trouble?
Now whv didn't you come and talk it all
over with nie in the way yon used to do, 7
and save yourself this vexation, and save
my little Rosa too ? What an absurd
boy you are 1 Another would have waited
to hear that she was an heiress; you wait
to hear that she is penniless. Well, she
is, if that satisfies you, except for what
I shall leave my httle god-daughter when
I die — which will not be at present, D.
Y. And there she is in the next room
now. But, bless mt? — i-”
Lucian had not waited for the rest of
the invocation. He was already in the
next room, and Rosa was already in his
urma.— Harper's Bazar.
The Countries in the Fight,
There is a good deal of difference in
the provinces and principalities which
are battling more or less with Turkey at
this time. Servia is the largest and
more powerful State, with the most
spirited and progressive people, and has
reached the highest stage of material
and moral development. Montenegro
is the ether independent power in alli-
ance with Servia, a small State 'with
a mountainous country and no rich
meadow lands from which to accumu-
late wealth ; her isolation •has given her
people a singular mixture ©f austere
virtues, barbaric ignorance and warlike
ferocity. Between these two lies Bos-
nia, ' a pHvrince of Turkey, a part of
which is Herzegovina. Bosnia contains
about fipQiOGO male populationn (the
women ^ not counted in the Turkish
census), very evftQ# divided between
Christians, '
nobility,
Turks and . the former repre-
anting converts froiq the old bilil_ .
the latter the descendants of the ancient
serfs. Next lo Servia, on the Danube,
lies Bulgaria, another province of some-
what different race and character, al-
though Christians. All of these . people
belonged to the old Servian* empire,
which was overthrown in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries, but in Bulgaria
the nobility were exterminated, leaving
the serfs, who have never attained the
from the Greek Church, and constitute
a Christian communion of their own.
They pre thoroughly tlhder the Turkish
thumb, and are not counted good fight-
ing- Steck. —Springfield (Mass. ) Rcjmb-
lioam'* auahov ? » /jn..
Wt^eat fturmt. of tfe flortlmeat.
: There are affiditfiAg and conlradio-
Stated. ' Some declare that the rust and
> the chinch bug have committed such
/earful havoc 'that the five States ?f HI
hearty meal.” It is not a good place to
find one either.
A wag, noted for hifl brevity, writes
to a friend to be careful in the selection
of his diet. He says, “Don’t eat Q’cmn-
bers ; they’ll W.up.”
From a boy’s composition on hens, in
the Boston Courier: “I cut my uncle
William’s hen’s neck off with a hatchet
and it scared her to death.”
The Turks are trying to compel the
citizens of Bucharest to take an oath on
the Koran. See here ! Isn’t it about
time to give that Bucharest. — Graphic.
Sympathy is .sweet — sweeter than
moonshine or molasses — but you can’t
safely fool around a sea sick man with
too much of it, so long as he has strength
enough left to kick.
“ Small thanks to you,” said a petu-
lant plaintiff to one of his witnesses,
“ for what you said in this ease.” “ Ah,
sir,” replied the witness, “but just think
of what I didn’t say !”
“Mr dear,” said a gentleman to his
wife, “ our new club is going to have all
the home comforts.” “ Indeed !” sneered
the wife; “ and when, pray, is our home
to have all the club comforts ?”
An impecunious individual was heard
to mutter, as he finished reading a rail-
road hand-bill headed, “Through with-
out change,” “ That’s the read I shall
take ; no fault to find with them terms.”
This is the season of the year to get
off the old joke about the city girl who
goes up to the cow-y&rd fence, and, draw-
ing her muslin dress r up and about,
says coyly, “ Oh, cousin John ! which
is the cow that gives the buttermilk ?”
A shoemaker's son has secured the
naval cadetship in Fernando Wood’s
district, and it is hoped it is not the last
of him,11 but that he will toe the mark,
welt the enemy if he ever gets a chance,
and get his shared the booty.— JV. Y.
Com, Adv« \ i /n, , .
A Chinaman’s teeth , began to chatter
over tbe ioe dream. He buttoned up
his jaqket, swallowed another
mouthfpL That settled it. He jumped
from the table and started to Where the
sun could shine 6n him, exriBiming :
“ Whoojtee ! Plenty cold grubi No
oookee nnffb Fleezebelly ail same like
iee wagPA^H fa<* *]<( lo fteejl teh a
, hi©w ft recent Sunday at Lowell, Mass.,
a collection was taken up at one of tbo
churches. A, »he hoi reached a pew oc-
copied by a lady, bar daughter, and little
son, the two xoi
without a cent of
ful reached . over one
the bok, atid tiieri'
ter, “ Thete;'
MHH
this family
Wf-Mi '~
And neither is the qualityvery good, as
the berry is much shrunken But we
thiuk it will be found that the harvest is
vfirv vananlo * ip SOIUe loCaUtieS It IS
in others very
Wisconsin,
iunJu n f n
ery yari b e ; n
Brush, the Oashierof the International
railway, recent"
_________ er to join
in the States. Instead of obeyifig Ms
instructions she at once handed over the
not, share , the i dishonest gains, pf herhusband. . n
file* » ‘WORKINGMAN WORSHIP.
We tnay look lip to Cotton, or on it look down—
‘ r‘ ‘ Tor, or rovYBDce the Crown :
Office ftHittVa he can) •> 'Uu
For ta» highest of tdrdkhlpe-my- Lord Workingman.
•r.^hur ,!>•»// ttd'xl :>i\ . v » m! I
‘ ' l Giyn end bequeath unto Mtfyt my
ter?” “Tfes^’repiHdd the'lawyer; “but
sheisnots6'<iM| !she may marry again.
Won’t ydtti make a change a* that case ?
Most people do* ” | i f Ay» do they ?’’ said
afoar. tWiiW Won’t it, master?”
U it’s jutt" double the sum She
have if she remained tmmairied,”
said the. lawyer ; Jfit’s gqaereUy the
other way— the legacy is lessened if the
it, •• • i. . i i i. , 
The Yellowatone Country.
This letter is dated “on the Yellow-
stone river.” If your readers want to
know what this river and the country
bordering U are, they will . not need
Montooteiilne novels Ned Boatline’s.
stories, 'or Prof. Hayden’s report* In
formsr lettWs to theiwhuasl explod-
ed some of these romantic theories. In-
stead of ft* beil^g an inviting region, it
is now, in the middle of its short sum-
mer, a most forbidding land. To-day
we landed .^nd prospected one of its
most inviting valleys. There was an
opei prairie reaching back : about two
miles to the foothills, and evidently
filled with a luxuriant vegetation. The
height of the bank and the alluvial de-
posit naturally indicated the presence of
bulberries, strawberries, and the thou-
sand-and-one indigenous varieties of the
floral kingdom. But what did we find f
Sage-bush and lop-eared sun-flowers !
One aotita# 5 hernliphrodite : wil^xbin
was discovered, but it might have been
cactus, as we had no -botanist opj the
boat. * The gdnettil configuration of the
oowntry is that of a fellow who has been
bounced out of a Canal street whisky-
dive, and the general value of the coun-
try is equal to Chicago river water for
toilet purposes. In fact, here is a scope
of country lying norty apd south of the
Missouri river and east and west of the
104th longitude which God Almighty
intended solely fofr the occupation of
Sioux Indians and rattlesnakes, and I
shall ever hold that the white man has
no more business here than he has in
Ujiji. In this vast wild— timber, water,
prairie— one would naturally expect to
find an abundance of wild game. It is
a region seldom enroached upon by the
hunter. So far, we have seen a half-
score of wild geese with their young,
one antediluvian bear, one young elk,
and one black-tailed deer.— Cor. Chica-
go Tribune.
Enthusiasm of the Servians.
Of the enthusiasm of all Servia, an d
of all Slavs outside of Servia, in favor of
this war, there oau be doubt. The
atrocious rule of the Turks when they
governed this country, their bad admin-
istration in Bosnia, Herzegovina, and
Bulgaria at the present time, and the
barbarous cruelty practised in times of
insurrection on even the most peaceable
ot the Christian subjects of the; Sultan
by BiiflW-BHaoukfc, ftdifs, Circassians,
and ettrar iriegufer troops employed in
the work of endeavoring to put down
those risings by fire and sword, have
sunk so deeply into tiie saute o( the Ser-
vians, that iletafr will there be peace m
the country until the last trace of Mus-
sulman rule is a thing of the past.
The monks have left their convents to
march with the columns going to do bat-
tle, and inspire them by the cross which
they hold aloft at the head of the bat-
talions. Every man and woman in Ser-
via regards the war as one in the cause
of Christ and country, and I have not
met one of them in any class of life who
could be made to understand why Ser-
via should not have the sympathy of
every Christian nation.— C'or. London
Times. _
Early Coinage of the United States.
Apropos of the current silver discus-
sion, here are some interesting facts
pertaining to the early coinage of the
country: Of the gold coinage of 1804,
about $11,000 was tne produce of virgin
gold from Cabarras county, N. 0., and,
from that time to 1827, all the gold in
this country was obtained from that
State, amounting to $110,000. The gold
mines in Bowan county were, at one
time, ‘ ‘ the richest in the Atlantic States, ”
and yielded about $200,000 annually.
A bar of silver from one of the mines in
Davidson county, N. C., in the New
York Exhibition in 1853-4, is said to
have been the first smelted from the ores
in the United State* “ The copious
yield of gold” by the mines of the
Southern States induced Congress, in
1888, to establish three mints— one at
Charlotte, N. C., one at Dahlonega,
Ga., and one at New Orleans, the first
two to be for coin only. The dies for
the first coinage monev in this country
were made by a Massachusetts mechanic
in 1662, and the money was coined by
John Hull, on whose estate the “Mint
Hawse ” stood, and Robert Sanderson,
of Bostom _
How Sliver Has Declined.
Just previous to the discovery of gold
in CaKfomia and Australia, the lowest
price for silver in Loudon was 59 jd,
which was the average for 1848. The
highest yearly average price since was
in 1859, when it was a fraction over 62d.
From 1859 to 1872 the market was quite
steady, though the general tendency all.
the while was to a lower range. The
average for 1872 was 62ld. In June
and July, 1875, the price fell to 55$ d,
and alxmt two* weeks ago it dropped to
47d, which is the lowest figure in . at
least fifty years. From this point it
rose to 49J d l^t Friday. OomparUg
the lowest price of 1859, the depression
is a fraction over 24 per centum; while
a similar comparison with the rate a
year ago shows a decline bf only 14$ per
centum.— ffan Francisco Bulletin.
At a meeting of the London Aero-
nautical Society, several schemes were
propundedfor the construction of fly-
ing machines, and one gentleman, who
expressed an opinion that balloon sail- .
ing was a game not worth the candle,
announced that he had in preparation a
machine 40 be worked by a thirty-horse
power steam- engine, which would 'travel
through the air at a rate of 200 utiles an
hour as safely as a railway train.
At our request. Oragin & Co., of Phila-
delphia, Pa., have promised to send any
of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen
cents to pay postage) a sample of Dob-
bins’ Electric Soap to try. Send at once.
For eruptive diseases of the skin, pim-
ples and blotches. Vegetiue is the great reme-
dy, as it removes from the system the produo-
ing cause.
CHICAGO’S PROSPERITY.
Some Successful Business Houses in the
Great Metropolis- A Few Words Respect-
Inf the Manufacture ot Horse Nalls-
Somethlng of Interest Regarding the
SU*e Trade— How to Cross the Ocean—
Who It Is Make the Best Soaps— Where
to Buy Furniture— The Mammoth Plano
and Organ House ot the Country— A Hint
About the Cloth and Tailor Trimming
Business— And a Suggestion to House-
keepers About Teast Cakes.
In the liistoiio annals of modern times, Chi-
cago does, and must continne to, stand forth
pre-eminently without a rival, the marvel of
the age. Truthfully and without exaggeration
it may be added that, in the history of great
cities or combined oommnnities, no parallel
exists where energy and downright pluck have
so successfully grappled with adverse oircum-
a tanges, and wrought such wonderful re-
sults as find their showing in the past
and present of Chicago. Incorporated as a
town in the year 1837, with '» population
of only 4,179, its eventful growth and com-
mercial record up to the present time, when U
ranks as the jourth city on the continent, is a
matter of history which is at once the pride
and wouder cf the century. If we search to
disoover the hidden springs of this marvelous
grewth and progress, we will find them in a
great measure resulting from, and due to, the
enterprising business men who have made it the
base of their mercantile and manufacturing
projects, . Their close application to, and per-
sonal supervision of, their business affairs,
combined with ^  sterling and sturdy mercantile
honor, has reflected credit upon them, the city
and its commercial interests alike. Every firm
and business named below are representatives
in their various lines, and their prosperity has
koptpace with the prosperity of this, the •‘Cen-
tennial city.”
. , house- HAILS.
The Northwestern Howe-Nail Co., of Chicago,
is an establishment which is rated as one of the
foremost institutions of the country, the amount
of its manufactured products is second to none,
and the quality of its goods admits of no rivah
ry. The Northwestern finished horse-nail is the
ne plus ultra in its line, and is superior to all
others in temper and finish. It is ready for im-
mediate use, being stiffened and pointed- and
retaining all the peculiar properties of a bamr
mered nail. ; Their nails are ata wn hot from a
rod on exactly the same principle as a hand-
made nail. Smiths will readily understand the
virtue of this process of manufacture over that
of punching and cold- rolling, and upon a single
trial will thank us for calling their attention to
the vast superiority of the Northwestern fin-
ished horse-nail.
OCEAN TRAVEL.
As the rush for Europe occurs about this
time, persons living West will find Chicago the
best point for securing passage, and the White
Star Line the moat economical, comfortable and
desirable moans of crossing the ocean. Tickete
can bo secured at the company’s office, 120 Ran-
dolph st., for rail transit to Now York, and
there passengers will step on board one of the
finest steamers that cross the Atlantic, and be
reasonably sure of landing in Liverpool in 8
days. Passengers by steerage will find the
White Star steamships superior to all others in
the matter of space, ventilation and comfort.
STOVE REPAIRS.
Three hundred tonsof iron is what Rathboue,
Sard & Co.’s stock of stovo repairs in-
ventories in Chicago. Anybody using one of
the stoves male by this well-known house will
bo supplied with plates to keep it in . order.
The peptJTtrcohCernlug their durability leads us
to think- tot* have repairs enough to last 100
years. With 250,000 of their own manufac-
tured stoves in daily use. repairs are sometimes
necessary, and it is a great convenient to bo
able to obtain them as near as Chicago.
PIANOS AND ORGANS.
The largest wholesale piano and organ house
in tho country in this line of business. The
business is of such an extent that special bar-
gains can be nmde by purchasers over all other
houses. Buyers and others visiting Chicago
tins fall should call at these warerooms, two
blocks west of Exposition building, at corner of
State and Adams sts., or address W. W. Kim-
ball, Chicago.
ARSOLUj’ELY pure soaps.
Tho very large soap manufacturing concern
of Messrs. James S. Kirk A Co., Chicago, guar-
antee their soaps being absolutely pure. No so-
called greases enter into the manufacture of
their goods ; nothing but fine vegetable oils and
prime refined tallow. Sold in all theStatee and
Territories.
CLOTHS AND TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.
Wholesale cloth house of Biddle & Boyd, 88
and 40 Madison st., Chicago, have a large’ stock
of Foreign and Domestic Woolens, ami a full lino
of Tailors’ Trimmings. We make the lowest
prices. Orders promptly filled.
FURNITURE.
Colby & Wirts, 217 and 219 'State st., are the
largest furniture dealers in Chicago. Goods
33,j< per cent, less than last year. No extra
charge for packing and shipping.
TWIN BROTHERS YEAST.
Toose incomparable yeast cakes are univer-
sally acknowledged to be the beet in the market ;
oan be purchased in any grocery in the U. S.
Liver Complaint.
By R. V. Pierce, M. 1)., of the World's Dlapensai
Buffalo, N. Y., Author of “The People’s Comm
Konst* Mfdlral Artviapp.” nf/v of/-
ately been termed the “ housekeeper" (
health. I have observed in the dlseeotiug-roo
and also in making post-uiortem examinatio
of the bodies of those who have died of dlffi
ent diseases, that in a large proportion of cas
the liver baa given evidence of having at so:
time been diseased. Liver affections are equa
prevalent in beasts. Every butcher knows ti
the livers of cattlo, sheep, and swine are t
times as frequently diseased as any oil
organ. A healthy liver each day secretes abc
two and a half pounds of bile. When it 1
comee torpid, cougette l, or If, from any cam
it be disabled in the performance of its dutii
it is evident that the elements of the bile mi
remain in the blood, thus irritating, poisonic
and perverting every vital process. Nature
tempts to rid the system of these noxious n
terials by means of other organs, as the k
neys, longs, skin, etc., which become ov
taxed in performing their additional labor, a
are unable to withstand the pressure.
The brain, which is the great electrical a
ter of all vitality, becomes overstimulated wi
unhealthy blood, and fails to normally perfo;
Its functions. Henoe there is dullness, hei
ache, impairment of the memory, dizzine
Rloomy forebodings, and irritability of temp
When the blood is diseased, the sun m&nife
---------- - later, become affec
“LT&aeS: dJ’pep9i‘
SYMPTOMS OF LIVER COMPLAINT.
A sallow color of the skin, or yellowish-bn
spots on the face and other parts of the bo
dullness and drowsiness, with frequent h<
ache ; dizziness, Ditter or bad taste in
mouth, dryness of the throat, and intei
heat ; palpitation of the heart, a dry, tea*
•ougb, sore throat, unsteady appetite, t
stomach, raising of the food, and a chok
sensation in the throat : sickness and voraiti
distress, heaviness, and a bloated or fall f
ing about the stomach and sides; aggraval
pains in the sides, back, or breast, and ab
•the shoulders ; colic paius and soreness throi
the bowels: constipation, alternating v
diarrhea ; piles, flatulence, nervousness, a
ness of the extremities, rash of blood to
bead, with symptoms of apoplexy ; nnmbc
of the limbs (especially at night), and chi
alternating with hot flashes ; kidney and ot
urinary difficulties, dullness, low spirits, i
gloomy forebodings. Only a few of these
symptoms will be likely to be present in any
case at one time.
Treal merit. — Tak e Dr. Pierce' s Goblm Medical
Discovery, with small doses of bis Pleasant Pur-
gative Pellets, which act ts an alterative on the
uver. For Liver Oonbplaint and the various
'affections caused ty, * "diseased liver, these
remedies are unsurpassed. The Golden Medi-
cal Discovery does not simpk palliate the dis-
ease, but it produces a lasting effect. By Its
use, the liver and stomach are changed to an
active, healthy state, the appetite is regulated,
the blood purified and enriched, and the entire
system renovated and restored to health.
The Discovery is sold by druggists. R. V.
Pierce, M. D., Proprietor, World’s Dispensary,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Safe, Permanent and Complete I—
Wilhoft’s Tonic cures ChlUV and Fever, Dumb
Chills and Bilious Fevers— those Titans that
kill tbdr thousands where this remedy is un-
known. It cures enlargement of the Spleen.
It cures Hypertrophy of the liver. It hurts
no one. It curse all types of Malarial Fevers,
and is perfectly protective in all its effects.
Try WUhoft’s Tonic, the great Infallible Chill
Cure. G. R. Finlay & Co., Proprietors, Now
Orleans.
Fob sale by all Druggists.
Pimples on the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, saltrheum and all cutaneous
affections cured, the skin made soft and
smooth, by the use of Juniper Tar Soap. That
made by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York, is
the only kind that can be relied on, as there
are many imitations, made from common tar,
which are worthless. „ r
A good investment ; one dollar for
Shalleuberger’e Ague Antidote. Tlie worst
case of chills cured immediately. Never more
than one chill att^r conpneuciog, iUetrength-
ens the system -and imfttovea tho appetite.
Nothing in it to ininre an infant. (Bold by all
druggists.) 4 '!
At this season of the year cramps and
pains in tho stomach and bowels, dysentery,
diarrhea, etc., are quite common, and should
bo checked at ouce. Johnson'sAnodyneLini-
is the beat article that can bo used ij all
snob oases, and should be kept in every family.
Cssd faitemally, _
Great harm and discomfort is caused
by the use of purgatives which gripe and rack
the system. Parsons' Purgative Pills are free
frpm' all impure matter, and are mild and
health-giving in their operation.
Many who are laffering from the effect* of the wann
weather and are debilitated, are, advlaed by pbytlciana to
take moderate amounta of whisky two or three time*
during the day. In a little while thoee who adopt this
advice frequently increase the number of " drink*," and
in time become confirmed inebriates. A beverage which
will not create thirst for Intoxicating Uquon, and which
la Intended especially for the benefit of debilitated per-
sona, whether at home or abroad, is Dr. Scbenok'a Sea
"Weed Tonlo. Containing the juices of many medlolnai
herb*, this preparation does not create an appetite for
the intoxicating oup. The nourishing and the llfe-anp-
porting properties of many valuable natural productloua
contained in It, and well known to medical men, have a
most strengthening InQueuce. A single bottle of the
Tonle will demonstrate Us valuable qualities. For de-
bility arising from aiokneas, over exertion, or from any
cause whatever, a wine-glassful of Sea Weed Tonlo taken
after meala will strengthen the stomach and create an
appetite for wholesome food. To aU who are about leav-
ing their homes, we desire to say that the excellent effects
of Dr. Schenck's seasonable remedies, Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake PUls, are particularly evident when taken
by those who are Injuriously affected by a change of
water and diet. No person ahonld leave home without
taking a supply of these safeguards along. ' sale by
nn • Week Salary gmranMed to male and female. Send
£U stamp for circulars. K. M. Bodine. Indianap lis, Ind.
<MO mlny at home. Agentswanted. Outfit and terms
y Ifc free. Address TRUE A CO., Augusta rMalne.
O A per cent paid to any one. Samples for 10c., post-
al/ paid. Jasse Brockway, Nassau. Renns. Ce., N. Y.
$5 to $20
Profitable. Pleasant wort ; hundreds now em-
ployed ; hundreds more wanted. M. N. Lovell. Erie, Pa.
QQ OUTFIT FREK. Beet Chance Yet Write
£ at Once. COLLINS A CO.. 4 Clinton Place. N.Y.
Aathma^-Get tiie^genuln^ remedy^ $1.00 ^ per box by
ASTHMA.
A LBEMARLE Female Inatttate. Char-
JA. Inttesville. Va., near Virginia University. JjOth ses-
sion begins 2&th Sept. 1 5 Teachers. Send for catalogue.
§ Outfit* FOOTPRINTS of the AGES, Our
Srorr P" Government and History. Goodrpeed'bn Book, Bible and Map House, Chicago.
il 10 rOR tACH =• I Invented !u Hie
iteustlbus Inass. Catalogue A aamplrs free.
3.M.8PKKCKB, 847 Washington BL^otton.
WATCHES. A Great Sensation. Armpit
Watch and OutJU frti to AgenU. Better than
QakL Address A- COULTER A 0O„ Chicago.
HONEST 0F10N !
Mr. H. R. Stevens:
Dear Sir .-—This is to show that my son was taken sick
in January, 1&>(, with Scrofula, which came out in large
sores and ulcers on his leg and hip. Ilia leg was swelled
ore than twice Itonstural size. He had several doc-Mt ..... __r ________
S>reof high standing in their profession— two from Boa-
ron and three from Charlestown— without getting a
better. He wns obliged to He wherever '
for ho had no use of his limbs whatever.
5mi he wns plac™.
ls  When wo bad
given up all hopes of his living wo were told to try
VKORTIlf K, the Brest blond remedy : and ho had taken,
it but a short time befuru we could see a great change
The sores run so bad that we had to change the cloth
four or live times a day. Still, he was getting better
for he could move
n ;
his limbs. and help himself a little,
sit up In bed, and. by constant useHe was anon able to i .
of VKURTINR, It has cured him. He.fias nTi_ __________ _ ______ .... _____ _____ r JamnUf.
which he will probably have for Ufa; hot wo all honestly
believe If we had used VKGKTINK before wo had
bothered with those doctors, it would have saved the use
of his leg, and restored It to natural health. I hope all
those troubled with Scrofula will read this testimony of
roe and my son, who if now well, and able to speak for
himself.
CATHERINE MAHONEY,
DANIEL MAHONEY, _
18 Trenton street, Charlestown, Mast.
May 10, 1871 4 . jA
The above plain but honest statement conclusively
shows the quick and thorough cleansing effects of the
VEGET1NB in Scrofula.
VKGRTINR Is acknowledged by all claaaet of people
to be the beet and moat reliable blood poriior in the
world.
Nearly Blind !
H.R. STtVEKS:
i Dear 8k:— In expressing my thanksto yon for benefits
derived from the use of YEGETINE, and to benefit
othera, I will state: __
When eight or nine yean old I was afflicted with
Scrofula, which made ite appearance in my eyes, face
and bead, and I was very near blind for two years. AU
kinds of operations were performed on my eyee, and all
to no good reaolfc Finally, the disea** tkfnol pally set-
tled in my body, limbi and feet, and at ame* la an kg-
gravated way. -
Last summer I was, from some cause, weak In my
spine and kidneys, and it was at times very hard to re-
tain the urine. Seeing your advertisement in the <bm-
mercial, I bought a bottlo of VKGETINK, and oora-
menced using according to direction*. In two or three
days I obtained great relief. Afteruslngfourorfivehot-
tle* I noticed it had a wonderful effect on the reegh.
•cal* biotehee on my body and legs. I stUl used V EGK-
TINE. and the humorous sores one after another disap-
peared until they were all gone, and I uttribpte the cure
of the two diseases to VKGKTINK. and nothitijrelse.
If I am ever affected with anything of the kind again,
I shaU try V ROUTINE as the only reliable remedy.
Once more accept my thanks, and believe me to be,
No. 85 Gano atreet, Cincinnati, O.
Deal, 1872.
Vegetiue is Sold by all Druggists.
ELIS ELECT!! !
Science bolds the lightning In her hand. What waa
enoe the terror of •millions ts now the ministering angel
of other millions. What killed, now cures. Electric-
ity. *• * grand curative and rostoraflve agent, is not
equalled by any other element or medicine in the history
of the healing art Unlew the vital spark has fled the
body, restoration by means of eleotrioity k possible. It
is the last resort of aU physicians and mrgeonainsus-
pcuijed animation, and has succeeded in restoring inns-
cuisr action and life when the breath had apparently left
the body. The value of tbk greet element In the treat-
ment of such diseases as Rheumatkm, Paralysis, St.
Vltoa’ Dance, Inflammation of the Kidneys, etc., re-
mains unquestioned by the highest medical anthoritiea.
Rat how apply it to any part of the hodycoutlnuons-
ly.eonvcnlfnflf.rtntl economically! The
invention of €#ll!n*’ Voltaic Plaster meets this
great popular wuit. and fnmlxlies electricity to uillkma
of unhappy Invalids in to perfect a manner aa to chal-
lenge the admiraMon of ........ ......Colli us*_ ____ Mlm medical faculty.
Voltnlo Plasters oonalstof silver and r.h)c plates,
carefully attached together, and imbedded in a highly
medicated porous plaster, rur Local Pains, Lameness,
Heart. and Musclea, CoIIHin' Voltaic Plasters
are the meet speedy, safe, and effective remedy ever of-
fered the afflicted, end are wnrrantod superior to every
other planter before the public. Price Sf> cents. Milled
on receipt of price, and warranted, by WEEKS A POT-
TER, Proprietors, Boston. Ask for (
COLLINS’ VULTAIG PLASTERS,
article
patent
writs at
7GA Broadway, N. Y.
$350
A Month Aft sU wanted. 10 beet sell-
ing articles la the ootid. One sample tree.
Address JAY BRONSON, Detroit, Mlob
$77
EK GUARANTEED to Agonte.
id ouV- lh?“ "X" l-09““t,r•
PER WF.F.
Male and Femsl'e, in their own
Terms an OUTITT FREE. Address
P.O. VICKERY A CO., Angusta, Maine.
<r>qcn
REVOLVERS !1Sm $3.00
ildps ft* aa. you. Ninsu PUTS, HsoO-iuji
CsUIctm Tsu. Mlr,M WESTERN UUN
feift «4th VP Csrt-
f o si ure_JOua u JB rursiiwsd. IllaitTtM
WORM. Cskuoo, IR
apply to
Igb Instruction In Ci
r'vrtWfi_____________ . 4 Jiroalam,1HYATT, Prea P. M. Ai” ‘
IRVING MILITARY ACADEMY. ,!
Lake View. 111., (near Chicago), opens Sept A Tour
Resident Professors. Send tor 'Catalogue. Addreae,
the Ohlongo office, 188 Wnshlngton-at., Chicago. J.
Claude Hill. Commandant,
Stoci-Groim Goto? of Now Mciico.
Colonist* wanted for kecond party, to iitart Sept. 18th.
First party on the gronndi delighted 1 with country.
For Pamphlets, address 13U Dearbortft-et., Chicago.
T^LUTHKR ^ifl" VlH11”* Rrie**t'< tf^P' ^ 0*n,*,
“PSYCHOMANOY, or Soul Charming.*’
 How rlUit-r t*x mVy fanrioaio nnl gain Hjb love and
affection ot any p«r*>n they chooie, Itutaiitly. Tlili art all ran
pouer), free, by mail, 14 cvStij togvther with a '.over's Guhle,
Egyptian Oracle, Dream*. Ulnttto La<1W*, Ac, l.ooo ooo (old. A
queer book. Ad Jrt»* T. W1LUAM8 A CO., Pub'a, rLlbulelptik
COLLKGE
OP IMMAL INSTRUCTION
FOR BOTH SEXK8. Six Court#* of Study. Students
advanced wparately, according to Individual ability.
For catalogues address W. P. JONES, A. M., Lakeside
Hall, Evanston, 111
U S. Floral Addre»i,Vliltlng, Reward, Motto, Comic, and Trans-
parent Card*. 186 tampUi, worth *6, tent po.tpald for 86
: J.U. BUFFOIUPS SONS. BOSTON. MAoS. WlUhed 1630.
A NOVELTY.
Noother card-printer has the same. Agent* wanted : -uU
fit 10 ota. Cakd-Pbixtu, Look-Box D, Ashland, Maaa.
n AGENTS WANTED FOR THE GREAT
Centennial history
U sells faster than any other book ever published.
One Agent sold 61 ooplea in on* day. Send for our extra
tonus to Agent*. NATIONALTUBLISH1NG CO.,ents.
Chigaoc. III.
iLOSSINC’SA]ctzuELa/F 1:1
Currmin al edition by au eminent aathor.or worthy to be pub-
lished in both Englleh and tturmun. One large and
proftieely Illustrated, yellow-priced volume. JWeeUu
country : hence, rare chance f»r AgenU. Bend of <m«« fordeMrip-
tionaud term*, bjgOAMMILLdl CO,, ChloagO, Ilia
ONUS
PEERLESS
WRINGER 1
Will Out-lant Six
Cheap One*.
N. F. BURNHAM’S
1874 Turbine
WATER WHEEL
Haa displaced hundreds of other
Turbines, but haa never been It-
self displaced. Pamphlet free.
N. F. BURNHAM, Yoax, Pa.
pnp[M
flANAKESIS.
A DR. SlUSBKR'S
\ External FILE Remedy,
% The only Sure Cor* for Piles.
I  In order to practically prove
i 1 to the public that "Anakeah"
_ m. M i* »U we claim tor it, we will,
on receipt ot a letter-etamp.
to any aufferer a sample of the “ Anakesia.” free of
•• P. NtCUftTAEDTKK »$i tl).,
Sole Manufacturer! of Anskeal*.
Box 3V4tt. New York.
THE PEHN HTML
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
ASSETS, • - $5,504,320.24.
Incorporated In 1847. Purely Mutual.
Annual Cash Dividend* available to reduce Premiums
the second year. Polioiee vm-forfeltaMo for theU value.
Endowment Policies ieeaeu at life Rate*.
8AMUKL C. HUEY, President
BAMUEL K. ST0KB8. Vice-President
H. 8. STEPHENS, Sd Vioe-Preetdent
JAB. WEIR MASON, Actuary.
HENRY AUBTIR, Secretary.
AgenU wanted in all the Western States, on liberal
terms. Address J. W. IREDELL, Jb., Superintendent
of Agencies. No. 63 W. Third St. Cincinnatt O.
THE VIBRATOR”
1000 SOLD LAST SEAfiON
" WITHOUT ONE fAlLUBl OR BEJIGTKUI
ThU |« the famoue Threat log moohlne Hut WB •
"•wept the field N tad created such t revolution in tho
trade, by fta match LM Oxair-Saviho and Timx-Aat>
IXQ principle#. •
WBRWfflr
WAN aati
and Mvt«
or Bailey.
AN EXTRA PRICE !> usually paid for rnda ood
Neds cleaned by this machine, for extra rhuafinaN.
IN THE. WET GRAIN
Hally the ONLY MAOHI
or economy, doing fkst,
trim others utterly /ailed.
1K75, these ware euhrtaa-
t could no with pndi
and perfect work.
A rough, coated tongue If amre sign of a de-
ranged stomach. It la Nature’i thermometer, showing
bow the system is working. In all such cases resort
should be had at once to c.
TARRANT’S 8RLTZER APERIENT.
easier managed ; more dumbie7 tight running ; bocmC
ly repairs; no dust; nolHItterings" tatcleto *: Mi
troubled by adreree winds, rhln or storms,
FARMERS anA GRAIN RAISERS who are m**
Id the large saving made by It will not employ inf*,
rior and wasteful machioea but er|U Mil eu Ait
Improved Thresher doing their work,
FOUR SISKS nuvlo for 6. (L 10 tad IS How*
Power*. A lao • spedaNy ot Sepaiatou. dudgaa*
and ruads ixpnufu pox steam powix. .
TWO STYLES OF HORSE POWERS, rll.: our te-
proted "Triple Gear "and our “Spur Speed" <Weo*-
bury Style), both M Mounted ".on /our wheel*.
IF INTERESTED in Threshing or Grain Raktac,
apply to our n carat Dealer, or write to us for lUwrtra-
ted Circular (sent free), giving foil partiookre of Btau
Style*, Prlcee, Terms, etc. ( (l
Nicholi, Shepard S Co.,
BATTLE CREEK, MICH.
all who <
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
PRINTERS
In connection with our lurg* READY-
PRINT. Katabliahment we have opened a-
PAPER WAREHOUSE
Which 1* stocked with a fall line of
m AND SlitA! PUT.
XYXHT K1MD 01
Cards and Cardboard,
-AMD-
Colored Print Papers,
Fine Flat Papers,
Ruled Papers,
Tinted Papers,
fcover Papers,
Book Papers,
Manila Papers,
Envelopes^ Tags,
Printer's Inks, Holler Composition, and
Printer s Furniture, which we offer at
remarkably low figures for Cash.
Order* for type jtf any kind will h«
filled with the utmost dispatch.
We Invite correspondence, and will be pleated tegire
estimates, as we are certain we can meet ccmpetMoa
successfully. Send for our prices before buying eUe-
where.
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER UNION,
114 Monroe Street, Chicago,, II!.
The Enemy of Disease, the Foe of
Pain to Han and Beast,
I* the Grand Old
MUSTANG
LINIMENT,.
stanh, Rupture. Opium
I itamp. Afldroit,
Dr, liutts'Diipeni
it, Ac., SENT FREE on rraipt
(p ury No. 12 N. 8th ft, St Louis. M* .
TO PABEHTS.
If your child is Buffering from w(
use Dr. Wishabt'b Worm Sugar Dboh% .
an old and reliable remedy, that
fails in thoroughly exterminating
pests of childhood. Being made in tbs
form of Sugar Drops, haring neither the
taste nor smell of medicine, no trouble it
experienced in inducing children to trite
them. Sold by all Druggist* at 25
box, or sent by mail on receipt of
st the Prinoipal Depot, 916
Street, Philadelphia. Pa.
— aTa -
Centennial.
Amnioin Historical Events.
Aug. 19, 1780, De Kalb kill*! at Camden,
South Caroliniri.
“ 20, 1809, Confed. victory at Clarks-
ville, Tenn. .
“ 21, 1815, Flgnte Franklin (74 guns)
launched.
“ 22, 1802, Battle at Gallatin.
*4 28, 1804. Battle ot Fort Morgan.
“ 24, 1814, Britiah entered Washing-
ton O. C.
" 25,1789, Death of Washington s
mother.
- - - 
(dMal.]v
Oottnos Council.
Tuksoat, August 15, 1870.
The Council met In regular session and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Kanters, Minderhout, Cropley, Dykema,
Breyman and Schmid.
On motion Aid. Breyman was appoint-
ed Clerk, pro-fern.
Minutes of the last meeting were read
and stood approved.
IIKPOKTS OF COXXITTRK9.
The Com. Ways and Means, reported
that they could loan the sum of Three
Hundred dollurs, at the rate of ten per-
cent, per annum, and recommended that
the same be loaned.— Adopted. .
On motion it was carried that the May-
or and Clerk be instructed to issue certiri-
cates of indebtedness of this ritv to the
amount of Three Hundred dollars, as re-
commended by Jibe Com. on Ways and
Means.
The Cora, on City Poor, reported to the
Council, that the report of the Director of
the Poor, which was referred to them, was
correct, they also reported an Ordinance
regulating the management of the City
Poor, which on motion was placed on the
General Order of the Day.— Adopted.
The Com. on Ways and Means, reported
an Ordinance relative to Auctioneer’s Li-
censes, which was placed on the General
Order of the Day.— Adopted.
The City Attorney reported an Ordin-
ance creating the office of Deputy City
Marshal, and defining his duties, placed on
the General Order of the Duy.— Adopted.
By Aid. Cropley,
Revived, That the City Attorney be in-
structed to amend Ordinance No. 52.—
Carried.
By Aid. Dykema,
Itoolved, That the City Marshal be in-
structed to clean and repair sidewalks in
this city from all rubbish.— Carried.
The Com. on Claims and Accounts, re-
ported recommending the payment of the
following bills:
A. Lietelt, repairing Engine No. 1 .......... $ 46 00
H. Lvsen. bnl tabor on atreeU .............. 14 38
H. Wlereema, bal mouth of aa aircet com. . tl 18
(». Heckhnla, bal. on teaming; ............ J7 7h
G. Booljenga, bal. on labor ................ u 65
H. Sprfk, bal. on labor .................... lli 00
C. A. Dntton, bal. planting treea... ........ 88 15
C. Plk A Co., order of J. tyxartcl ........... 75 wi
H. Nlbbclink. teaming on atreeta ........... 17 75
1). SlDTter, ringing bell ................... 25 00
W'm. Koaenboom. bal for laying aoda ...... 45 00
P» Van den Tak, for labor . ........ ...... 41 IS
A. Finch, special pollcu .............. ..... 8 00
Wm. Finch, building Bidewalk .............. 5 00
II. J. Cramer, labor on atreeta ............... « 00
O. J. Does burp, prii.tlnp .................. 19 55
II. Wiereema, atreet com. In June ........... 89 00
A. McDonald, labor ...................... 17 50
—Adopted.
REPORTS OF CITY OFFICERS.
The City Marshal reported having col-
lected |12.50 for saloon and billiard table
license and three dollars for concert license,
which he paid over to the City Treasurer
taking receipt for the same.— Adopted.
Justice Post reported for the month of
July.— Report adopted.
The Ordinance recommended by the
Com. on Ways and Means, relative to
Auctioneers License, was passed and ap-
poved by the Mayor, and ordered publish-
ed in the City News this week.
Council adjourned until Wednesday,
August 10th.
Otto Breymak, Clerk pro-ton.
gukrfiiscmrnts.
MORTGAGE SALE.
T'VEPAULT haring been made In th« condition
L/ of payment of a certain Induntuiv of Mort-
----- -------- r, In the
ired and
. - ___ — ..... . by the
Traateee of the Flnt MothodlM Episcopal Church
In Holland, [signed by William A. Bronson, chair-
man. and Isaac Falrbanka. Clerk of the Board of
seventy-two [187*].made and executed h,
Mortgage Sale.
PkEFAULT having been made In the conditions
iJ of the payment of a certain Indenture of
Mortgage, bearing date the twenty-first day of Oc
toher. In the year of our Lord one thonsand eight
hundred and slxty-<even. Made and executed bv
John Roost and Aletda Roost of the City of Hol-
land In the Connty of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan, parties of the first part, and Charles H. Moh-
roe of the same place party of the second part, and
recorded In th- olfice of the Register of Deeds, In
and for the Connty of Ottawa and dtate of Michi-
gan on the twenty-second day of November, In the
year of oar Lord one thousand eight hundred and
and William A. Bronson of the same place, party N of Mor,‘™won
of the aecond oar*, and recorded In t£e oflfeu of
Register of Deeds In and for the Connty of Ottawa
and Stale of Michigan, on the nineteenth [1*J day
of July, A. D. 167*, at two o'clock In the afternoon
of said day, In Liber **W,” of mortgages, on page
two hundred and eighty-nine [189], which said
mortgage and the note therein mentioned, condi-
tioned for the payment of six hundred dollars and
intrrest at the rate of ten per cent, per year, and
which said mortgage and note wore oa the thirty-
first (81) dsy of JnTy, In the year of our Lord one
thouaand eight hundred and seventy-three (1878),
duly assigned by said William A. Bronson to Re-
becca Groat, of the Town of Holland. Connty of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan, and which said as-
signment was dulv recorded In said Register’a of-
fleu on the sixth (a) dsy of March, A. D. 1875, at 8
o'clock in the forenoon of said day, In Liber one
(I) ot mortgagee, on page three hundred and
seventy-eight (878), and which said mortgage con-
tains a condition that the party of the first part
shall and will keep the mortgage interest of the
party of the second part, or nls assigns, in the
noilalngs erected and to be erected upon the lands
conveyed, insured against loss and damage by fire,
by Insnrance, and in defamt thereof it shall be law-
ful for the party of the second part, his executors,
administrators, or assigns, toelfect snch Insnrance,
and the premlnm or preminms paid tor affecting
the same shall be a Hen on the said mortgaged
premises added to the amount secured by said
mortgage, and payable forthwith with interest at
the rate of ten per cent, per annnm.
And whereas, there U claimed to be due and un-
paid at this date on said mortgage the samr'bf six
hundred and sixty six dollars aud forty-sit cunts
(*666.46) tor principal and Interest on said mort
gage, and the sum of ten dollars ($10) for insur-
ance effected and paid by the assignee of this mort-
S £ml whereas, the said mortgage contains a con-
dition that when any proceedings shall be token to
foreclose said mortgage by virtue of the power of
sale In said mortgage contained, the sum of twenty-
five dollars as a solicitor’s or attorney’s fee shall
be paid by the party of t he ^ first part to the party
charges of such foreclosure and sale. In case pro-
ceedings shsll be taken to foreclose the same, and
no salt at law or in chancery having been insti-
tuted to recover said debt, or sny part thereof.
Now. therefore, notice la hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of aale contained In said mort-
gage and of the statutes in such case made and
provided, the said mortgage will be foreclosed by
a sale nf the mortgaged premises, or so much
thereof as is necessa'y to satisfy the amount due
upon said mortgage aforesaid, for principal and In-
terest, said sum of Insnrance, premium, and attor-
ney fee, and the costs and expenses of foreclosure
and sale allowed by law. at public auction or ven-
due to the highest bidder, on the TWENTY-
FOURTH (*t) Bay of October, in the rear
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and
seventy-six (1876), at one o’clock In the afternoon
of said day. at the 'ront door of the County Court
House, in the City of Grand Haven, in said County
of Ottawa and State of Michigan, that being the
place for bolding the Circuit Court tor said county.
Said mortgaged premises to be sold are described
m said mortgage, as follows, to wit: AH of those
certain nieces or parcels of Isnd situate and being
in the City of Holland, In the Connty of Ottaw>>,
and State of Michigan, and described as follows, to
wit: Lot numbered fourteen (14) and the west half
of lot numbered fifteen (15) in block numbered (39)
in said city, accordingto the map thereof of record
in the office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
Connty. Michigan, as of the Village of Holland.
Dated, Holland, Mich., July 27. A. D. 1876.
REBECCA GROAT.
Attignee of taid Mori gage.
HOWARD A McBRIDE,
Allv't for Auignee.
said flay. In Liber “W" or Mortgages on page one
hundred and twenty-two. And whereas ihere Is
claimed to be due and unpaid at this date on said
mortgage the sum of three hundred and two dol-
lars and forty-tour cents, for principal, and interest,
and no suit or proceedings either in law, or equity,
having been commenced to recover the same, or
any part thereof. Now therefore, notice la hereby
given that on MONDAY the HIXTEBNTH DAY
of OCTOBER, in the tear of our Lord one thon-
sand eight hundred and seventy-six, at one o'clock
In the afternoon of said day, at the front door of
the Connty Court House. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven in said Connty of Ottawa and mate of Mlchlu n u u r u uwa a r i nt
gan. that being tne place for holding the Circuit
Court for said county, there will be sold at public
aution or veudue to the highest bidder the
ises described in said mortgage or so much
of as mav be necessary to satisfy the anion
and payable on sold mortgage, with interest
n  prem-
r  there-
mount due
 there-
on at the rate of eight per cent, and all the legal
costa and charges of said foreclosure and sale. The
following It the description of the lauds and prem
Ises aa appears in said mortgage, to-wii: The fol-
lowing described lands 'owit: Lots ndmbered
three iS) and fonr (4) in section numbered twenty-
two (22) In township ^ umbered five (5) north of
range nnmhored fifteen [15] west In the County ot
Ottawa and State of Michigan, containing eighty-
fonr and fifty-three hundredths acres, more or less,
according to the U, S. survey.
Dated: Holland. Mich.. Jnly *0th, A. D. 1878.
CHARLES H. MONROE. Mortgagee.
Howard A McBridi, Attjt for Mortgagee.
S T. P A TIL. J. FL1EMAN,
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In the conditions of
payment of a certain Indenture%f Mortgage, bear-
ing date the twerty-ninth day of April In the year
of our Lord one thousand eight handred and sev-
enty fonr. Made and executed by Henry Sameit and
Emma Sameit his wife of the city of Holland, in the
County of Ottawa, and State of Michigan, parties
‘ ‘ d Melvin A.
THE CHICAGO A NORTH-WESTERN R. R.
Embraces under one management the Great Trunk
Railway Lines of the ¥2*1 and HOMH-WMT, aud
with Its nnmerous branches and connections, forms
the shortest and qnlckest route between Chicago
and all points In Illinois, Wisoonsln, Northern
Michigan, Minnesota, Iowa, Nebraska, California
and the Western Territories, Its
Omaha and California Line
Is the shortest and best route tor all points In
Northwestcrr Illinois, Iowa, Dakota, Nebraska,
Wyoming. Colorado, Utah, Nevada, California,
Oregon, China, Japan and Anstrslin. Its
Chicago, Madison and 8t. Paul Line
Is the short line ft* Northern Wisconsin and Min-
nesota, and for Madison. 8t. Paul. Minneapolis,
Duluth aud all points In the great Northwest. Its
Winona and Bt. Peter Line
la the only route for Winona, Rochester. Owaton-
na, Manksto, St. Peter. New Ulm. and all points
on Slonx City A St. Paul Railroad In Southern
and Central Minnesota. Its
Green Bat and MARQtnrm Line
Is the only line for Janesville, Watertown, Fond
Du Lac, Oshkosh, Appleton, Green Bay, Kscanahn.
Negaunee, Marqnetto, Houghton, Hancock and
the Lake Superioi Country. I's
Freeport and DunuquE Line
Is the only route lor Elgin, Rockford, Freeport,
and all points via Freeport. Ita
Chicago and Milwauxbk Line
Is the old Lake Shore Route, and Is the only one
lassluE through Evanston, Lake Forest. Highland
^rk, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaukee.
Pullnan Palace Cars
are rnn on all through trains of this road.
This is the only line running these cars between
Chicago and St. Paul, Chicago and Milwaukee, or
Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Over-
land Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Mlssonrl River.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago A North-Western
Railway LEAVE CHICAGO aa follows:
For Council Bluff t. Omaha and Coliromia, Two
Through Trains duly, with Pullman Palace Draw
ing Room and Sleeping Cars through
Wednesday, August 16, 1870.
Council met in adjourned session, and
was called to order by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Van Landegend. Aid.
Kanters, Minderhout, Cropley, Dykema,
Schmid and Matrau.
REPORT OF CITY OFFICERS.
The City Physicians reported for the
month of July.— Report adopted.
On motion it was resolved that the Com.
on Ways and Means make an estimate for
the appropriation bill for the fiscal year of
1876.— Carried.
(Aid. Breyman appeared and look his
seat.)
The bond of Chas. Erickson as liquor
dealer, was presented with H. Boone and
J. Duursemu, aa sureties.— Approved.
On motion it was resolved that the su-
pervisor be instructed to furnish the Com-
mon Council with a cony of the asses-
ment roll of this year.— Carried.
The Ordinance recommended by the
Com. od City Poor creating the office of
Director of the Poor, also the Ordinance
reported by Ibe City Attorney, creating
the office of Deputy City Marshal, was
passed approved, and ordered printed.
Council adjourned.
II. C. Matrau, Clerk, pro-ton.
Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made in the conditions of
a certain Mortgage, dated the twenty-ninth day of
April A. D. 1875, made and executed by Louisa A.
Becker of the township of Wright, County of Ot-
tawa and State of Michigan, to Arthur E. Turner
of the Township of Alpine, County of Kent and
State of Michigan, and recorded in the office of
the Register of Deeds for the Connty of Ottawa
and Slate of Michigan, on the first day of May A.
D. 1875, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in Liber
No 7 of Mortgages, on page 129. On which said
mortgage there Is claimed to be doe at the date of
this notice, one hundred and seventy-one dollars
and ninety-two cents ($171,92). besides an attorney
fee of thirty dolllars ($80.00,) provided In said
mortgage, to be paid to said mortgagee, in case
of foreclosure; and no suit at law or in chancery
having been instituted to recover said debt
or any portion thereof; Now therefore, notice
b hereby gieen, that by virtue of the power
of sale contained in said mortgage, and of the
statute in such case made and provided, the said
mortcage will be foreclosed by a sale of the mort-
gaged premises, or so' much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy the amount due upon said
mortgage as aforsaid. (both principal and interest,
said attorney fee and the costs and expenses b!
sale, allowed by . law,) at pnbllc auction, to the
nlghest bidder, on the 19th day of September, A. D.
6, at one o'clock in the afternoon, at the front
door of the couit house In the city of Grand Haven
in said County of Ottawa aud State of Michigan,
that being the place for holding the Clrcnil Court
for said county. Said mortgaged premises are des-
cribed In the said mortgage as follows, to-wit: All
that certain piece or parcel of land known and
described as followMo-wit: Village lots number
ninety-two (92) and ulnely-three (93) as numbered
on the village plat of the village of Berlin, and sit-
uated in the County of Ottawa and State of Michi-
gan. on section number thirty-four (84) town eight
north of range thirteen (13) west commencing at
the angle of the State road in the Village ot Berlin,
and rnnnlnu north four (4) degrees west two hun-
dred and thirty-four (281) feet and three and one-
half (3)4) Inches; thence south eighty-six (86) de-
grees west to high water mark of the mill pond;
thence south-easterly along the high water mark
to the center of the said State road along the cen-
ter of the said State road to the place of beginning.
Dated June 10th, A. D. 1876.
ARTHUR K. TURNER, Mortgage,
Miller A Voorheib, AH' yt for Mortgagee.
of the first part, and Charles Storing an
Storing, of the same place, parties of the second
part, and recorded In tne office of Register of Deeds
in and tor the Connty of Ottawa and State of Mich-
igan, on the twenty -eighth day of May, one thousand
eight hundred and seventy-four, at eight o’clock a.
in. of said day, in Liber ‘Z’ of Mortgages on page four
hundred and eleven. And whereas there is claimed
to be dne and unpaid at this date on said Mortgage
the sum of one hundred and fifty-two dollars and
thirty -eight cent*($15.’, 38) for principal, and Inter
est, and no suit or proceedings either in law, or
equity, having been commenced to recover the same,
or sny part thereof: Now therefor notice is hereby
given tbst on Tueeday^the twenty -eecoml day of
Auguet, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six, at one o'clock in the afternoon of said day, at
the front door of the Connty Court Honse, In the
city of Grand Haven in said County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, that being the place for bolding
the Circuit Conrt tor said connty, there will be sold
at public auction or vendue to the highest bidder
the premises discribed in said Mortgage or so much
thereof as mav be necessary to satisfy the amount
due and payable on said Mortgage, with interest
thereon at tne rate of tm per cent per annum, and
all the legal costs and charges of snch foreclosure
and sale, and also an attorney fee of twenty-five
dollars, as provided for in said Mortgage, in case
proceedings should be taken to forcloee the same.
The following Is tho description of the lands and
premises as appears in said Mortgage, to-wit : All
that certain parcel of land, which Is situated in the
City of Holland, Ottawa Connty, State of Michigan
and is further described as the east half of lot num-
ber fonr (4) In block numbered twent* -nine (29) In
said city according to the map thereof, of rec <rd in
the office of the Kegister of Deeds, of Ottawa
County, as of the Village of Holland.
Dated: Holland May 19th, A. D. 1876.
CHARLES STORING and MELVIN A. STORING
Mortqageei.
Howard A McBride, Att'y* for Mortgagee*.
and Min
with Pullman
neanoti*,
m Palaci
Two Through
e Cars attached
_ to Council
Bluffs.
For St. Paul
Trains dMIv, m
on both trains.
For Green Bay and Late Superior, Two Trains
daily, with Pullman Palace Cars attached, and run-
nine through to Marquette.
Fbr Milwaukee, Four Throngh Trains dally. Pull-
man Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair Cars on day
Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.
Since the dissolution of onr co-partnership. I am
car tying on this business alone, at the OLD STORE,
where I can be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt ana
Freeh Meate, and offer them at the lowest prices.
1 oxpect to see all our old friends, to come and call
on me, when I will offer them snch bargains as will
Induce them to purchase tbeir daily rations will
me.
I will sell cheaper than any
one in this City
Holland. Feb. 14. 1874.
JACOB KUITE.
46 2-s
E0RSALE.
A 3 Acre Fruit Farm containing some 800 bearing
grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; 6trawberries
Peatv. Apple, Quince, Chestnut, Mulberry, ApprI
cot. Cherry and Peach trees in bearing.
No money required down inquire or
J. VAN LAN I
Holland, April 19’
DEGEND,
MORTGAGE SALE.
T\EFAULT having been made in the conditionU of the payment of accrtain Indenture of mort-
gage. bearing date the ninth day of April. In tho
year of Lord one thousand eight hundred and sev-
enty-two [1872], made and executed by Hendrick
Meengs aud Arentje Meongs, his wife, of tho City of
Holland, in the Gonnty of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, parties of the first part and Caroline
A. Garretson, wife of Rev. John Garretson, of New
Brunswick, New Jersey, party of the second part,
and recorded in the office of the Register of Deeds
in and for the County of Ottawa and State (of
Michigan, on the first day of May in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight handred and seventy-two,
at five o'clock in the afternoon of said day in Liber
B. F. HIGGINS
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Eighth St. Holland, Mich.
All work bhrnlihed and finished in the latest style.
Old and Faded Pictures Conled, Enlarged and
worked up In India Ink. Oil or Water Colors.
1876. 1876
seventeen (17] of raortgaffos on page five bnndred
and seventy-three [578], and whei
ia unpaid at this
r five hundred and forty dollars
and twenty-two cents, [$IM0.*J1 for principal and
proceedings either in law
claimed to be due and n
mortgage the snm of e
icrcas there is
  date on said
MANUFACTURER OF
Top or Open Buggies.
Light A Heavy Wagons,
SLEIGHS TRUCKS etc.
— " O
Also sole Agent for the
’s
SOUTH BEND, IN ID.
This wagon is tho best wagon In use In this State,
and the only slope-spoked wagon manufac-
tnred. It Is a better wagon than the Jack-
son Wagon, and I will sell them Jnst as
cheap, and give a written wananty
for one year. Wagons of my
own mannfactnre I will
sell for «>
SIXTY DOLLARS CASH
- O - - -
All Work Warranted.
General Blackimlthlng done with neatness
sad dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality.
trains.
For Sparta and Winona and points on
no St. Pan! Railroad aud for points inCity a
nesota. One Through Train dally, with
Sioux
Min
Pullman
For Dubugue, fla Freeport, Two Through Trains
dally, with Pullman Cars on night trains.
Sleepers to Winona.
v
ill lli
For Dubuque and La Oosw.’via Clinton, Two
Throngh Trains dally, with Pullman Carson night
train to McGregor, Iowa,
For Sioux City and Yankton and points on Slonx
City A 8t. Paul Railroad, Two Train* daily. Pull-
man Cars to Missouri Valley Junction.
For Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
For Rockford, Sterling, Kenoeha, JaneeriUe. and
other points, you can have from two to ten trains
dally.
New York Office, No. 415 Broadway; Boston Of-
fice, No. 5 Slate Street; Omaha Office', 258 Famhnm
Street; San Francisco Office, 1*1 Montgomery
Street; Chicago Ticket Offices: 6* Clark Btreet,
under Sherman House: corner Canal and Madison
Streets; Kinxle fitreet Depot, corner W. Kinzie and
Canal Streets; Wells Street Depot, corner Wells
tnd Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not attainable from
your home ticket agents, apply to
W. H. STBNNETT, MARVIN HUGHITT,
Gen.Pass.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. 8up’t, Chicago.
Holland. September 1, 1875.
J. FLIEMAN.
Ti Til W01XIH9 OUU-Wt can furnish you
employment at which you can make very large pay,
In your own localities, without being awav from
home over night. Agents wanted In every town and
county to take enbscribera for The Centennial
omy mi per year, me uecoro is devoted to what
ever la oMnterest connected with the Centennla
year. The Great Exhibition at Philadelphia Is
fully illnstrated In detail. Everybody wants It.
The whole people feel great Interest In their Coun-
try’s Centennial Birthday, and want to know all
abont it. An slegant patriotic crayon drawing
premlnm pictnre Is presented free to each sub-
scriber. It is entitled, "In remembrance of the
One Hnndreth Anniversary of the Independence
of the United States." Siae.fiSbySOlnchee. Any
one can become a anccesslat agent, for bat show
the paper and picture and hundreds of subscribers
are easily obtained everywhere. There is no busi-
ness that will pay like this at present. We have
many agents who are making aa high as $*0 per
day and upwards. Nowte the time: don’t delay.
Remember It costs nothing to give the baslneie a
trial. Send for circulars, terms, and sample copy
of paper, which are sent fre# to all who apply ; do
it to-day. Complete ontflt free to those who de-
cide to engage. Farmers and mechanics, and their
sons and daughter make the very best of agents.
Address, THE CENTENNIAL RECORD?
5 17-ly Portland, Maine.
NEW FIRM!
G. Yan Putten.
KMDiMT, HQW&EMD!
JuMt published, a new edition of
Sr. CulvtnrsU'i Celebrated Essay on
the radical enre (wlthont medicine)
'dmammm of Spermstomea or Seminal Weak-
ness. Involuntary Seminal Losses, Irapotency,
Mental and Physical Incapacity. Impediments to
Marriage, etc.; also. Consumption, Epilepsy and
fits, induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-
vagance, Ac. #
Price, in a scaled envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years’ success-
ful practice, that the alarming consequences of
self-abuse may be radically cured without the dan-
gerous use of Internal medicine or the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain, and effectual, bv means of which
every sufferer, no matter what bis condition may
be, may cure himself cheaply, privately, and radt
colly.
i3IT This Lecture should he in the hands of
every youth and every man In the land.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelope, to any ad-
dress, jmt-paid, on receipt of six' cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,
F. B ragman Sc Son.
11 A&? St-, Hew York; Post Office Box. 1586-
DR. SCHOUTEN’S
mmm and mmm phl\
Have a specific influence upon the Liver an
Bowels, and stimulate these organs into such vie
orous action that the Impediments are removea.
Favorably known by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularities originating from
impurities of the Blood.
— SOLD A.T —
Wholesale and Retail
—BY -
H WALSH, Druggist.
Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 25. 1875. 2-tf
Having succeeded the late firm of O. Van Pntten
A Co., at the same stand and in the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
Nxwa his stock of
Diy Goods,
Hats & (Japs,
Groceries,
Crockeiy,
Flour & Feed.
Etc., Etc.
The Goods are first-class-
PRICESARE low.
A prompt delivery free of charge, can
be relied upon.
m- CALL AND SEE.
G. VAN PUTTEN.
Holland, Aug. 2, 1876.
Ar the closing of & concert, while |
young gentleman was struggling with liSJ
hat, cane, overcoat, opera-glass, and his
young lady's fan, all of which he was try-
ing to retain on his lap, & suspicious-look-
ing black bottle fell on the floor with a
thud. “ There,” he exclaimed to his com-
panion, ‘‘I shall lose my cough medicine.”
That wt* prynt^ of ^ mind for you.
The Ber|0tt CjUnty Democrat of Aug.
14th says: ^ ^'.Bunday Rev. Dr. C. E.
Crispeli, Prof«MOf>t Hope College, Mich.,
preached io.Pawmu* Church. He came
to represent ,tye. condition and prospects of
that institution and more particularly to I
procure fiUMfcfor the endowment of a pro- !
fessorate. HM sermon was excellent.” I
interest, and no suit or 
or equity having been commenced to recover the
same or any part thereof: Now therefore notice Is
hereby given that on MONDAY the BIXTEENTH
dayofuuTOBEU, In the year of onr Lord one thou-
sand eight hundred and seventy-six, at one o'clock
In the afternoon of said day. at the front door of the
county court house, in the City of Grand Haven, In
said Connty of Ottawa and State of Michigan, that
being the place for holding the Circuit (tourt for
said coanty, there will be sold at public anctlon or
vendue to the highest bidder the premisea described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necessary to satisfy tho amount dne and payable
on said mortgage, with the Interest thereon at the
rate of ten per cent per annnm, payable annually,
and all the legal costs and charges of such fore-
closure and sale and also an attorney fee of twenty-
five dollars, as provided for in said mortgage In case
proceeding;, shpnld be taken to forecloM Hie same.
The following is the description of the lands and
premises as appears In said mortgigc to-wit : All that
certain piece or parcel of land, situate In the City
of Holland, In the County of Ottawa and Bute of
Michigan and described as follows *o-wit: Lot
numberedtoree (31 In block numbered thirty-el slit
[88] In the City of Holland, according to the recorded
map of the same recorded in the Registers Office of
the Connty of Ottawa.
Dated: Holland, Mich.. July 20, A. D. 1876.
CAROLINE A. G ARRET80N . Mortgagee.
Howard A McBride, AW ye for Mortgagee.
EXCURSIONS !
-•*-*— “*
I am again prepared to rnn excursions from here to
• . - the mouth of
Black Lake,
This soramer I will take small parlies down In the
morning and back at night for THREE DOL-
LARS. larger parties, FIVE DOLLARS.
Having fitted out a large barge, which
will carry from 800 to 400 persons,
I will take
Sunday-School & Church
Pic-nics
For Fifteen dollars instead of Twenty dollars as
heretofore. Thanking all my former patrons. I
solicit their favor* again this season, as the price is
very low.
FRANK R. BROWER, Captain.
Holland, Mich., June 3. 1876.
BOTTOM PRICES
I am now prepared to take
Photographs, Tin-Types,
Copies, large and
small at
BOTTOM PRICES.
' 2w ' D. P. HIGGINS.
IPHCEjITIX
Planing Mill.
In re-buililing our new shop we have pur-
chased entire new Machinery,
Of the Mott Approved Patterns;
satisfy all wheAnd we are confident we can
want
Planing, Matching,
Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE A STEAM
LIST,
F. L A. Steketee,
Have moved into
their new and capaci-
ous double brick store,
where they will be
pleased to see all their
old customers and as
many new ones as deem
it to their advantage
to trade with them.
Thanking the public
for their patronage of
the past they solicit
the continuance of the
same.
IDIR/Y
AND THE DRYING OF LUMBER
WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,
Or anything in onr line, manufactured on abort
• norite.
H. W. VERBEEK & Uo.
_ _ _ ' 46
BOOKBINDING!
The undersigned wishes to Inform his old friends
and residents of Holland and vicinity that being at
present located at Muskegon, he has made arrango-
ments with Mr. W. Vorst, at Holland, at whose
store, on River street, all Job work for binding can
be left. I have purchased a new and complete line
of tools and stock and will furnish first-class work.
A. CLOETINGH.
Muskegon, Sept, 8 1875.
NORTHWESTERN
Transportation Co.
the steamship
MINNEAPOLIS
- Off —
AMAZON
Will leave Grand Haven for Milwaukee every
morning at one o’clock. (Mondays excepted) mak-
ing close connections with all trains for the North,
Booth and West.
For freight or passage, apply to
• 8. B. HUMPHREY, Agent.
